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Arthur Dove Retrospective BRACE CENTER
Sponsored by Addison

Gallery in Joint Venture HOTSUDN

FELLOW SERIES

STUDENT FELLOWS TO PRESENT RESULT OF
BRACE CENTER FUNDED SUMMER RESEARCH,

(7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ON GENDER ISSUES FROM UPPER-LEVEL MATH
AND SCIENCE COURSES TO EATING DISORDERS

by Drew Baldwin
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER

This fall marks the inaugural year
t -'* - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for the Student Fellows Series at the,

Brace Center for Gender Studies. The
Student Fellows Series allows the stu-

~~ ~dents awarded with Brace Center fel-
*' lowships to share the findings from

their independent research projects Writer Elizabeth McCracken delivers a reading in Kemper Auditorium Photo! R. Magnus
relating to gender studies with the as a part of the first of the Writer's Series sponsored by the English Department.
Phillips Academy Community.

Last spring, the Brace Center
encouraged students to intit a. 

"Nature Symbolized NumbeIr 2" engage in research relating, to gender \r te s S ri s IE-J sts -Ac a im e d
_____________________________ ~~~~~~~studies but also pertaining to their own

by Eric Newman Stieglitz Gallery in New York City interests. Nine students were awardedN
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER i190hervltionized and trans- fellowships for five independent sum-

formed contemporary art; he became meCrsercpojct, wcntnun
An rerospctiveof te wors of renowned as the first artist of the interdisciplinary endeavor focusing on

modernist painter Arthur Dove, twentieth century to create an gender construction and questions of
organied joitly b the Adison abstract painting. Dove was influ- iety.D.iaeMoDrcorf palpable emotional metamorphosis of between the main character Peggy

Gallery of American Art and the abtct by ofe eueropei and ne -hBrcCetrfrGnrSudsby Yuan Wang its heroine, and served as a tribute to Cort, a lonely spinster librarian w.vhose
Phillps Cllecion i Wasing nascb thef Energei and ueniu ithraled Cenhte for it Gend sudie PHILLIPLAN STAFF WRITER McCracken's uncanny ability to pin- need to impose rationality stunts'her

Phillip olectio erinr thintona cated some of Europe's thoughts and is "trilet"d ith theulitead hcopep point the exact thoughts of her charac- emotions, and James Carlson Stewart, a
D.C. Pene ealipslethis oTh ath reflections in his own work, In addi- ocadprojec a s igtd phillis The English Department's 1997- ters on paper. Thorn also expressed his quiet boy on hiswqvy to becoming the
toAther Coll Atrsectionv exhbi tion, Dove was unequivocally fasci- Aaeyncugsadspors 98 Writer's Series lectures began this great enthusiasm for McCracken's, tallest man in the world. The novel fol-
tilon athDoe: Adio Rtos pcive,5 nated by recording a sensation or Continued on Page 10, Column 3 Wednesday with a lecture by rising lit- work, saying, "Elizabeth' s triumph as lows Cort as she transfers the focuis of

wilo T the Adiison onic earin25 true emotion. He was inspired by __________________ erary star Elizabeth McCracken, a first time novelist is that she lets us her life from her self-imposed yokes to
The exibitin, whch exmines nature, rather than culture, which BaeSu ntFlo sauthor of The Giant's House, a Nation- find an expanding love in a cramped a boy beset by a bizarre, and ultimate-

Dove' workfrom 908 t his eath ecamne the principle subject in~his al Book Award Nominee. McCracken, world," in reference to the romance ly physically unsustainable, growth
in196,fetueseihtabtrctan art. Ian Barnard &Matt Rouillard who also wrote Here's Your Hat, an between the story's protagonists He This unconventional, lopsided

vii Zaitns colae, patlad Dove wanted to "enjoy life out Gendered Images in Advertising ALA Notable Selection; and What's added, "we fall in love with her [the romance, marked not only by a considl-
charcal drwingsby Doe, wh has loud." He once stated that "theories Your Hurry', a novel, was selected as character] as she creates an original erable difference in height but also by

been credited as the first artist in theV
twentiet centurytoprodu e a have been outgrown, the means is Deb Vinton & Abby Coleman one of Granta Magazine's 20 Best voice that unscrolls a lovely private an age difference of 15 years (Cort is

abstract painting. The work depicts disappearing, the reality of the sensa- Girls and Body Image Young American novelists last year. music, yet does not compromise the 26 when she meets the 11I year old
the unque rhthm ad spirt, of tion alone remains. It is that in its She read selected excerpts from her dignity of an unhappy heroine" Stewart) probes deeply into commonly

American life and challeges the essence which I wist to set down and Laura McSpadden celebrated first novel The Giant's Following, this, McCracken read held societal perceptions of intimacy
ideal of cntemprary rt an emo- it sould be a delightful adventure. Gender Roles n Contemporary Arndsh Culture House. passages from her novel, The Giant's and distance. Although clearly eaded

My wish is to work so unassailably Craig Thom,. Chair of the English House. For the audience. her quiet for a Gothic ending. this relationship
tion, ~~~~~~~~that one could let one,'s worst Christina McDonough, Caroline Marvin, Department, started the evening by voice and flowing tones lent an intoxi- between a needy boy and self-denying

Arthur DQve (1880-1946) has gunalzdnotorv- and Sarah Zukennan cetn
beena sinifiant acto in he hsto- instincts gouaayzd.o GirlsinvSienceandtathg amongst the audience the cating effect to the written woids and mother figure ultimately transforms
ry of mencanmodernst paiitina lutionize nor to reform, but to enjoy haunting aura of The Giant's House molded the characters into concrete into a bittersweet tale endowed with
Once Dve exhbitedhis abtract life out loud." BraaRtno 'with a sharp introspective overview of form. Like most of hei other woiks, incredible dignity and nghtness.

Alfred M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erger of Abbot and Andover the book. The selected quotes that The Giant's House has a deep affinity Despite her youth and her irelative-
and coloful paintins at the Alrd Continued on Page 10, Column 4 Thorn used delineated the sloxs yet for pain and isolation as wvell ais the ly ecent initiation into the aiena of'

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~need for compassion and human love, modern American Litciratuie.
I I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t is a tribute to McCracken's talent in McCracken is an amazingly mature

ANNUAL PARENTS' ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the way thait it puffs life into the love_______ANNUAL PARENTS' . ~~Chris Callahan and Marion Read I Continued on Page 10, Column I

WEEKEND DRAWS ~~~Ele'cte-%d to be Student Council Faculty Foundations
VISITORS,8 TOCAMPUS The followting faculty foutndationis wvere announced Over

Junior Class RepresentativesTrse'Wekn
PARENTS GET TASTE OF STUDENT LIFE David Penner, Math

BY AT[ENDING CLASSES, ATHLETIC by Angus Dw Ier . .Elizabeth Milbank Anderson Foundation
CONTESTS, DISCUSSIONS, RECITALS, P IINSAFIE 

AND GRASSHOPPPER NIGHT The final elections for the JuniorRe caMc n ,Sp is
Representatives were held Wednes- , Marguerite Capen Hearsey Instructorshipday. Due to the unusally small number

by Andrea Hunt of candidates, the members of the Stu-
PHILLIPI'AN STAFF WRITER dent Council overseeing the elections

decided to skip the customary initial Wi' a4 ho asAM si
round of voting and go directly to the ' -.. WlimT o a Mu c

isToday, Phillips Academy begins - Frederick W. Beinecke Teaching Foundation
42nd annul Parents Weekend finals. The candidates chosen as Junior ''

whic brngsscoes f poudparnt~ Reps for 1997-98 were Marion Read
to the campus to get a taste of what and Chnis Callahan.
students' lives at Andover are like. Read was ecstatic at her triumph,ViHen gsn H str
During this weekend, parents will and thanked all those who had sup- -Class of 1945 Teaching Foundation
attend their child's classes, go to ath- ported her during her campaign. Her
letic contests, and see a sampling of immediate plans as a member of the

,student art, music, and theater. Student Council include sigsigns~ Phto/ . raiposting Callahan and Read look forward to'PooMPrhOr
When classes end at 12:15 this asking her constituents for their sug- a ersriga h oieo h uirCas

afternoon, students and parents will gestions and using those suggestions to SA0n Mv 
*have the opportunity to spend time at formulate opinions with which to pre- for the better." oneis name. Fourth, she pledged "to 
the numerous school events later in snthcoci.Hrmjrlg-em Callahan, a Rockwell boarder from strongly press" in student council the C.
'the day. In the early afternoon parents goals include trying to obtain paper Palm Beach, FL, was also excited issues important to the Junior class. It 1tL rt ~ -)~r ei ()~ 
can choose to attend faculty-led dis- toesadsapdsesr idom about winning. "I've been in student Fifth, she vowed to listen to all opin- 
~cu~sion panels, athletic practices, and bathrooms and furthering the "already government before; I really like work- ions with an oen mind, and finally, ________________
various exhibits and open houses. started" effort to give the Junior class a ing with faculty and representing stu- she swore always to put the ideas of by Andy Hsu Spanish cities were under considera-
Commons opens at 5:00 for dinner, greater sense of unity. dents," he said. Like Read, Callahan her constituents before her own. MIiLLMPAN SIAIT WRITER tion by the SYA Trustees. These cities

whenstuent an paent ca hae a The seven candidates for Junior will focus much of his attention on Gavin McGrath's campaign was icue u-s aldld or~o
'leisurely meal before the events of the Granada, and Madrid.Representative were Chris Callahan, junior class unity. He hopes to have driven by a core of specific issues, Early this month, the School Year
evening. At 6:00 a Shabbat service dacsadt od aotwihM~ahovosyhdSaid SYA-Spain Coordinator and
will be conducted by Rabbi Komins" Thalia Forbes, Gavin McGrath, Julie juniors sponsor dne n ohl bu hc crt biul a Abroad program, citing language diffi- instructor in Spanish Rebecca

in KemperChapel, ollowed y Papanek, Marion Read, Leanne Trem- Junior-Faculty gatherings to help the strong opinions. The first theme of his culties in Barcelona, the current loca- M~n,"ugs aldld
rion fompr Jesh studoensad pary a yadael o asrm Juniors get to know more faculty campaign was the need to discuss what tion, announced that its program in Logron, ranad , a adidr
entsptin BaldJwih Cster.s Had of Crsaalhniricmag member. To'help juniors "get to know he termed "strange sign-in times." He Spain would take place in the city of ~l oetal odru ie o

SchoolBarbaa Lands Chae will platform, stressed the need for class each other better," he hopes to have a questioned the purpose of 9:30 Thurs- Zaragoza staring in September 1998. SASan oeewe tcm
host anOpen Hose and essert unity. He referred to the Junior class as Junior sleep-over during the year. day sign-in, and proposed that sign-in The SYA-Spain program has operated tm odcdi a gedta

recepion n theAddion Galeryof "or clss," nd pedgedto hld paties Thalia Forbes proposed in her plat- on Fridays of five day weeks be at in Barcelona since 1964. "This major Zrgz ol rvd h ihs
Americn Artfrom :00 t 7:00 pro- and dances for members of the Junior form the "Six Commandments of 11:30, as on Saturdays, rather than decision comes only after so many SpnsC xereco A tdns'

vmidgan oprtunim6:ty or 0 prtto class only, "so that [they] create a bond J~unior Rep," the six promises which 10:00, as it is presently. He also sug- months of study and debate, along Zparagozexparbeautful, vbAtdntscity
'tour the allery and meet Mrs. Chase which will last continually through sne has made to the Junior class. First, gested that Sunday's sign-in be moved with a fair amount of soul searching on the aster-n coast of Spain with a

and oher embes ofthe choo's gaduaton."Callhan lso mphaized she intended to work for improved back to 10:00, so that students, many and doubt," commented Woody,and other members of the school's graduation." Callahan also emphasized pDirectroofptheuYAaProppulationof0640,00, iscloatednnea
administration, his past experience~~. wokn in suet cm nia ionetee Junior and of whom "ar just binnin tir HalseyDrco oh Y Pogram. the monaisa wel astesemd
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Tlhve P~~JHRILL1- IAN As FutureOpnoB
11112 AD~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~M HANAOKATh

Volume CXXLeaders, W n 
Editor-in-chief, Peter G. Christodoulo postreVolume cxx Must We A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Students one~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eas

Managing, Christopher G. Lee Aseem. S. Gupta, LayoutFla e1 21 J LL
News, Charles Forelle Jill Mitchell, Photography Head
News, Theodore Won Ben Park, Photography 1 ~ l Ih II

Commenary, anielBurkon Bobb Seal, Degyno le g The Andoverland bubble has it's We have created a fantastic, dri- You're part of the talented tenth - use
Coetsari dnelBurns obb Sealye, detsig charms-no poverty, minimal racial yen, isolated community that produces your mind,

Features, Michael Gottesman David Ha, Internet ()7~ T~ Chtwenciniedgadignantmintrac- preientphilanthropists, and Nobel Finding black humour in appalling Fooi
Sports, Charles B. Finch John Hugo, Business of E v nt hatwecigndpgatitrc- rzewinners-yet for all that glory we ignorance is natural; there is a humour
Sports, Dan Sloan Collin Evans, Circulation ('~- *' T Ations with the old and the mentally have still managed to perpetuate a in realizing the absurdity of embarrass-
Seventh, Grace Dingledine Ho-Jin Yang, Circulation O utsideP.AN handicapped are limited to community degree of preposterous naivet6. In the ing ignorance. The humour that arises t~ EL
Seventh, Charlotte Latham Jake Berman, Publishing LIU X service projects, and there is essential- greater scheme of things, being able to from such situations is not simply cal- FE
Publishing, Brian Heighington Patrick Curtis, Publishing ly no generational gap to speak of, integrate multivariable equations or lous and mean-spirited, but it is also anOpinion because with the exception of faculty recite the Iliad means comparatively acknowledgment of the foolishness of

Associate Editorsanstfeeyoyibeweth litetunesadnthtCiaad urgoac.
News. Charsdmandow,Conimery ayMosesKgan, CollmnEvansFcaurs, Sarah Zukemn; Spoms, Andrew Butler. ALISON BANKSanstferyoyibtw nth ltleoudrtnigtatCnand urgoac.

Jason Gimbel, Nick Miicnnis, Circulation, Todd Andernian. Abi Gbaifan, Rip Hudiner~ Advertising. Gene Berardia, ages of 14-18. __________________ Half-witted comments like the
Interitet, SiUnBrash, Phoasgiphy, Megihan Prahl, Food, Maximillian Ventdla; As the future leaders of comn- Needless stresses have been elimi- above quotes strike a nerve because

Tuze Plutlipian welcomes all letters to te Editor We ty to print all letters, but because of space lmitattons, munties around the world, it is the exaggerationslves oicanitya
we recomtmend brevity auid conciseness We reserve the nigbt to edit all submitted letters to conform with pnint re. ofPhlipsntdlroeurlietticetea self- they are agrtosof the atyGrRL

stansadpmer syna We will not publish any anonymous Ilers Please submit letters by the Monday of each responsiblt tdnsa topee1 ta etv hteit nu l.Teln
week to 2the Ph iliptan mailbox in GW or 7the Plullipian office in the basement iof Evans flall, ot send E-Mail to Acdmtohvanueradigfcnuietoeamgiiig
philliftiaidovergeu Aaeythaeaunrsndgof is intense and intellectual. We may COfltaifledC0111MfUflI- between naivet6 and awareness is

'lease visit our wbsite at http:/www anduver ediullhiizanf these communties, their governments, dvtouunideatnintotaspnflyhn.-
lie Phliipan is pnnted weekly at The Lawrence age-riune people. inrtouchvand steoal u ti. l

Trhe agleTrbun Publishing Company. its officers, agents and employees have acted solely as a prnler of and their ol.Keeping mentaluou
this publication and have provided no editonial comment or manuscript contained herein The Phitlipian assumes whatntthesephysical, an oilgrowth. such We cannot merely ridicule or

-full responsibility and liability for dhe content ofall copy submitted, printed and published.MTe Esigle-Tribune with whthappens Thsiraia caeiaihotmreysaebetebr eincsoaizmmsuetuonbaaniisly
Publishing Company, its ficragents demployees make no representations. guarantee% or warranties concern, ties is essential for one who hopes to ben eficia nauale.i Bunt therel is etebe dn srcz asuetfrbaatdsly
tug the content of any copy submitted, printed, andrpublished effectivelybuleadvthemband maketaedifisof ignorance. That's too easy. Neither

EDITORIAL ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ferenc6 in society. acatch. A selective self-contained ground for igno- can we force students to expand theirEDITORIAL ~~~~~~~I believe that students at Andover community such as Andover can be an eultural horizons by attending cultural
- T h e R o I e of t h e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~should be held responsible for any the breeding ground for ignorance of ran of the world functions such as Kwaanza. That'sT he 'R o le o f th e ~ ~~~~~failure to follow current events. By the world that we have isolated our- that we have isolat- ridiculous.

focusing atention onlyon life at selves from. Although they are horren- Like forced fun, forced learning,
R race C enter ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phillips Academy, students deny dous and extreme, I submit here two ed ourselves from." does not does not leave a lasting 4. 

themselves an integral aspect of edu- examples of the utter ignorance recent- impression. The solution to our igno- GIRL

cation: the ability to relate what is ly conveyed on campus: rance is to first of all recognize igno-
Whiethe Brace Ceteoor Gtaede Shtdies openede ast learned in the classroom to the world "You're Black, you must know Japan are separate countries. rance .

year, drcoDan Morsttdtaitpupswatto outside'the boundries of our campus. what it's like to be underprivileged." Knowing that being African Arner- Take a step back.
encourage dialogue about gender in as wide a capacity as The school provides several resources "Do you celebrate Chinese New ican does not equate to being a Welfare- Realize that while we may all see
possible and to give intentional consideration to how gen- for students to educate themselves yea-r in Japan?" squandering ghetto child is far more the world through a normative gaze, a
der affects people- and shapes them as individuals." In to- about current events, including the the Such comments are simultaneous- crucial to the development of an perception of the world tainted with
day's society, especially with all the diversity here at PA, opportunity to subscribe to the New ly disturbing and humorous. That such adjusted human being than knowing culturally inherent assumptions, that is ,Boy,

such a center is necessary and should be readily available York Times and/or the Boston Globe, godawfully tasteless comments should the petty obscurities of English gram- no excuse for ignorance.
to all students. The problem with our gender center here at the airing of CNN on the televisions in be heard at Andover does not seem mar. We all have the capacity for under-
PA is that it is too far away from the main campus and G.W., and the World News section of possible. To laugh at the depressing Blatant displays of unabashed standing; only our stubborn unaware'

ashmanof intaetrildga pinfr td rscaiings.Thoweveitpeesthtne.su absurdity that such comments should ignorance are not merely annoying, ness hinders our progress. Neither the
How many students have visited the Brace Center out- ~dents take advantage of these crop up on Andover's campus is natur- they are detrimental because stupidity institution that is Andover nor the stu-

How manstudent have isited he Brae Cente out- esourceandhenustified.st feedsouoffanitself.ieItfeis easyittof.becom eadetotbbody, can bbeyblamed la for an andidi-GGu

psientfaiondanoy stent don't Sevena onsOietagon had to fight a crowd to be able to What hypocrisy and irony that part of the mind-numbingly ignorant vidual's igo~c;ultimately we're
presenttio becaustofeits do't venrom sth e ri ca- wtcoNiing.?Ti aah Andover is conducive to such obvious- populace by becoming oblivious and all responSib for ourselves. Lets

there simply beas fisdsac rmtemi a - amongr the student body is understand- ness; not only does the Andover hub- complacent. Although it is nice to live keep a erspective on the World-
pus and therefore have come to think of the center as a al.ble keep the big bad world at bay, but in the Andover bubble, remember you there's still a world outside of
wasted effort. In a school where students often it contains misconceptions and igno- are here because you have the potential Andover,

Over the past year, -the center has sponsored many cannot find the time even to sleep in rance. to make something of your life. F
Brace Center Faculty Eel tows who presented reports con- between classes, sports, community
cerning gender and gende r issues in their specific fields of service, homework, etc., reading the,Opno
expertise. This program was very popular among faculty - newspaper is hardly a top priority.
members and staff but at several presentation students When students do find a few minutes ALEX RAMIELLH
were- noticeably absent. Students simply don't have they can claim for themselves, most
enough time or interest to walk down to Abbot Circle and choose to spend the time chatting with
hear a speech about gender issues. fniends, catching up on sleep, or find- G Eu lb i mNe 

Moore also describes the center as "a resource for stu- ing other ways to alleviate stress. AllG r dE qu hiuni T ddF
dents and faculty." She goes on to say that it is her hope of these things are important and
that faculty will assign work utilizing the center's resources essential to mental health. Nonethe- Grades. Everyone receives them. They fall under the a course to concur on similar grading practices. 
and that students will come down to the center on their less, it would not take much effort to constant scrutiny of students, parents, and teachers. To Any p~per or test can be interpreted differently, and thus
own to research gender issues. From conversations with spend five minutes a day reading the almost every student at Phillips Academy, grades are an ' graded differently, by different faculty members. This is

students and faulty, it is clar that a verysmall percent- headlines of a newspaper, as Mr. immutable and essential part of academic life. And, as PA is unavoidable. But when one teacher gives a paper an
agtuenofthe a fcommuity ules the ceter forl ethenof Quattlebaumt encourages his History a secondary school, grades play a large part in the feared yet extremely low score, and another teacher gives the same,

these purposes. ~~~~~~~~~~In the approaching years, if we are tray? Intelligence? Ability? Work ethic? The most likely The same is true when two different objective tests for S 1
In addition to the problem of distance from the main going to be the leaders of this nation choice would be "performance." But, at Phillips Academy, two different sections of the same class and material cover-

campus is that there is not that much in the center itself to and the world, we must expand our grades are not truly an objective judge or! age are incredibly disparate in their levels
spark a student or faculty member's interest. The gender educations to include not nywa efrac nacus;te ra et B etn titgie fifcly 
resource library consists of four levels- of a bookshelf and we learni here within-the confines of ajdoperforance in a e phyarcua bestine "By rsttin istrct ide- owffcul aorbjcivtn
the two computers both with nternet capabilities similar to this institution, but also the issues fac- ajudg of performTacer ar articua d se-aesfodheistucino couldm ae mrembectie,? Tstn

those in the PACC or Polk Cener. ing~the world around us.should not be expected to be, grading Of a course, the ability clearly would be a difficult task, for it is
The Brace Center Student Fellows Program, Which Whether we know it or not, the "1machines," with a set of identical values o ecest ec far easier to complain about the faults of

sponsors students to do gender research in specific areas, bills going through Congress right oftahr otah the current system than to devise a new 
has been very succssful for those wo have taken partin now, the Supreme Court's rulings, and and practices. However, there should at effectively may be on.Fraygvecusewtsvrl

it.These iniiuhwver, ucssuo hostitute lae tan 1ar of the events happening in the comumuni- least be some kind of loose coordination oe o n ie orewt eea
it.heseinipopultio ofevthe cool.itut ls thn of ties around the world will have a pro- between different sections of a course, to Underined. It is, on theteachers, perhaps a consensus -on how to

th f sthden Brace atCente is tohe sccesflonthlln.rnt found effect on our lives. The more ensure that a grade in one section can be other hand, fair for aHl grade a sample paper or test could be off Stu.

If te Brce ente is o b sucessul i thelon run it we know about the issues today, the in comparison to a grade in another sec- - reached before the start of the school year. strong
m ust attract more students to its events and dem onstrate ~~better prepared we will be to assu mne tion. te c e s o o r e to A nd, perhaps m ost tests could be Hai-var

its importance and relevance to the PA community. leadership tomorrow. Some teachers are more difficult than concur on similar grad- reviewed (briefly) by the certain faculty what t

others. In an environment where grades . patcs" that teach a course to ensure that it does morale

Unpopular Opinion ~~~~~~are important to just about everyone, the ing patcs"not vastly breach any preset standards of . loss at:

EVANS T. ANDERMAN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~concepts of teaching ability and grading difficulty. eagerly

C. AS& TANEM Nstyle become blurred. A teacher who gives out ostensibly There are many reasons behind this proposed standard- against

lower grades (than the average) is not a "bad" teacher, nor is ization of grading., Students would no longer have to worry Hopefi
a teacher who readily gives out high grades a "good" about getting an obscenely difficult teacher. While extreme- week's

JP riv ieg e s S hto u. (l B e 13ase d (Iln teacher. But when getting into a "good" college is the pri- ly talented students will do well in any section of a class, the tomorrn

mary goal of many students, easier teachers, giving out extent to which they excel can change dramatically depend-
higher grades, receive a great deal of respect. ing on which teacher they have. Grades would come closer

For any course with many students enrolled, there are to living up to their importance, as they could he more acc- T

One week ago sitting in the Chapel and responsible. This is obviously not denying underclassmnen this bypass, teachers. By setting strict guidelines for the instruction of a Since grades are relied upon so heavily by others who ' upa
at a WQS meeting listening to Ms. always the case the school is not giving seniors a priv- course, the ability of teachers to teach effectively may be determine our future, it is essential that they be as meaning- -steppec
Edwards remind seniors of their privi- Another shortcoming of the cur- ilege, but depriving others of conve- undermined. It is, on the other hand, fair for all teachers of ful as possible in truly judging our performance. Teg
lege of putting car permission stickers rent system pertains to the specifics of nience. was m

on their ID cards raised the question of each privilege. Some, if not all senior As of two years ago, seniors were -field at
whether or not this was actually a spe- privileges, are conveniences that given extended sign-in on Fridays. The Lette r t T he E d t team N
cial right that should be affordedi only should have been extended to the reason sign-in had been earlier in the tE d orball ex
to seniors. In other words, how many entire school. The administrators and past was to allow the house-counselor ToteEio:iya el natvt hc a n bu utpiiyo ocsaIoffend
existing senior privileges should be rul1e makers have confused expedience on-duty one night of rest during the Tothediort welani acivirty oad o which was andabo to ultlict o mvoie allthn
rewarded exclusively to Senliors? with privilege. Depriving a group of weekend, They were already required me aa'dtrilo coe aniltato turanscmtehinfomion, and ofeenwhpihsee ointrsec toan myove the this

The entire system Of privilege students from useful shortcuts through to stay up for face to face sign-in on agnseioalfOcbr fcltteaalomehso.Frte etrpseowrdIadmyo- 'team's
based on rank is inherently flawed. At our immeasurable quantity of red tape Saturday nights. Extending sign-in for 10 ("Language Departments Misuse returning students, rusty after a sum- leagues feel more than justified in 'both a
the same time, seniors generally do ~. snosforces house counselors to stay New Laboratory") was an interesting mer away, these activities are meant assigning the students to sometemi
deserve distinction and privilege that " Faults in the poicy up the extra hour on Fri day nights. mixture of misconceptions, errors in for transition to the work of the termn, oral/aural woik on a regular basis te mua
underclassmen do not. Except invery sp ca .Seniors already have eight hours fact, and inflammatory rhetoric which whereas' for students new to the since it enhances their comprehension 'lho

rare cases senior year at PA is the last' of eilprivilege exclusively to themselves in the Ryley served no one well, at least in my esti- school and the program, the listening and control. The emphasis appears to soe

hat betterh 'way o makdenthe yearinate fr bothl Roo during the week. Why not allow mation. Before I respond to specific comprehension aspect (and oral prac- be that language beamning is not some- -MerriI

yearthg schoola fo students. oea fromotherstudentis to stay out until eleven statements in his editorial, let me clar- tice) are inevitably the most challeng- thing that should be done during:onu
more enjoyable and rememberable for the nature o eah o'clock on Fridays? Why keep them ify the fact that the author made no ing part of the program and require "prime study time"; suggesting that it nu
seniors than to allow them more free- ,,o ah penned up in their dors where it is attempt to contact me, both as Spanish most of their attention. Ii polled both of is of secondr importace I find that wvingI
doms and rights? privilege a dte more likely they could cause trouble? Department Chair and as coordinator my sections of Spanish 20 on three or assumption rather unfortunate. Cmu- makee

This system makes complete al There is no reason why said "priv- S5panish 20, to discuss the issues four different occasions as to the cial to success in language-learyise
sens.sFult inthepolcyifnsecilea totliege" soul nopbeextnde tothe whihthibrngsouttn telatice.enga amontshotmelhe otaohoewok (cqusiton)as etaprocheeamngsoalocc

3 Y..ALL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~jJ LJwhc.h'ri..otinteJrilein.Jmon itim attta P.A.k(cqiito) sweaprah tatPA

privilege originate from both the reest of the student body. Seniors, espe- thath'enerpiseka
nature of each privilege and the seniors eautomat- iayforersnoshulbe community such as ours, we must assignment took, and in each case the is understanding ththerkneprseea 

nature o each prvilege nd the cally fou-year sniors, sould b place mutual trust in each other to answer was 30-45 minutes. least in Ibeginning years, is essentially ,.ever-iu
assumption that all seniors are auto- given freedoms and privileges because p :wonde:~~~~~~~,wond

astion thatn all tser reguto ically deserving of gftirven fredm oadpiees because resolve difficulties, and that trust must The editorial also suggests that the practice (akin to athletic moves and involve

Extended privilege suggests these pnvileges. management. The nature of these priv- come from dialogue. It is my hope videos of the Destinos program are plays) and seldom passive reflection.gae
extended responsibility. In general, pi ileges should not deny other students that students would step up and dis- "supplemental class material". They The issue of accessibility to thegaeI ~ ~ - - _ - - __ - .1 ~~ ~ - - I ... . 11. . .~By



BOYS' SOCCER ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

The boys' soccer team's shaky play led to The PH.1ILLIPIAN Anne Momns '98 led the Field Hockey
two losses this week, confusing what only (.' defensive unit in two straight shutouts
one week ago seetmed to be a very simple Z"this week over Kimball Union and

-post-season picture. Andover must now .Harvard JV, providing the leadership
reassert itself to secure a tournament berth. that the Blue has been searching

PAGE FOUR for throughout the season.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o trugou hesasn

FOOTBALL
ANDOVER 21KET 20 Bu rp eti TTrle

FIELD HOCKEY
ANDOVER 3
KUA 0 _______ _
ANDOVER 6 With a dramatic
HARVARD JV 0kl

Gnu' ~os CUNRYcomeback victory -

ANDOVER 15 ovrKent,Anoe
BB&N 50 oe noe
ANDOVER 23 reemerged as a
ST. PAUL'S 34o te d r h

.Boys' SOCCER i
CHOATE1

ANDOVERwide open race for
ANDOVER 0

Gu~lSOCCER 0Prep Bowl berth 
ANDOVER 1 by Elt Kagan
Tturrs JV 0 PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER

HARVARDJV 2 , . ~~The Andover varstty 7 ~~" 
ANDOVER 0 ~~~~~~~football team emerged

Boys' WATER POLO ~~~~~~~~~victorious this past Satur-
ANDOVER ~~~~~day, beating Kent n one of the most dramatic
DEERFIELD 7 ~overtime wins in recent memory. The Blue,

having lost to Choate the previous week,
ANDOVER 11moved back into post season contention and 
SUFFIELD 5 knocked Kent out of the running PA took the

close gamne by a score of 21-20, relying on their .
GiRLs' WATER POLO goal line defense to carry them at the end.After

ANDOVER 22 a close loss at the hands of Choate two weeks n
WILLINGSTON 4 ago, Andover wanted to prove themselves '' ,., - "~i:cij ' < ,p,.>

against a Kent team that beat Choate. 2..' , ,,; ., *. -
F i e l d On ~~~~~~~~To tebegin the game, ogotaKent received the thball. -** -~"-~~' 

F ie ld ~ ~~~~Blue had trouble contatning the Kent return- ., '2 - y ..- <.i . ,J>,½&
er,who utilized-his blinding speed and fantastic - ~ ~2~~.-' 2 , ~ 2
cutting ability. Ryan Sax '98 put together his third lO0yd rushing day in only the fourth game of the season on Saturday. He Photo / J Mitchell

After shutting Kent down on its first drive, also reeled in a 4lyd pass from Kyle O'Brien '98 to position the Blue for its dramatic overtime vicfl ry.
thet Adover offese hast aduot bee opleite points, meaning Andover had to attempt a two- 20 in Andover's favor, the Kent team had two the eamn. And in truth that was the difference

C, point conversion. Everyone knew where the options: either end the ame with a tie or go for The Andover team was strong in the face of
aif effort, crn is o hr runin ply ball was going. 0 Bnien passed the ball into the the win with a two- _ __________advet sity. The victory'F inla ll ythe-enfllac Jimmys brketr t hek'9 However. end zone to PG receiver Beau Williams '98. point conversion. The was a testament to

bokent defense sftl Is 9 t ointn Williams in yet another heroic play, extended, Kent team, which had a "The m ost Andover's will to win.
blockedPG RobCrisaflli's *8 extr point dived, and caught the ball, tying the score at 14- perfect record, opted to It puts Andover back
ttempt, keeping the score at 6-0.14 at the end of regulation. go for two points and th n on track towards a1 1 'its I, ts focThe previouslyr undetedik' touchdteam By Connecticut rules, an overtime game is the win. From the three- league championship,

back. Afton er mithtwick'is o uon, decided by allowing each team four plays to yard line, they attempt- about te victory as all the teams in con-
E l iL S IL~~~ fought with two of its own, putting ~~~~~~ score from its oonent's 5-ard line.e thi breapdan s wabh w outk d except havene lues

Kent ahead by a half time score of 14-6 After Anoe ety .erraan u1eto hv n os
still ehind as nitherteam ould ut anmore Aganoe wta frt the score qsulyi hi te ter toard the otsideA wadjuste fa k ds ecepth Nrthi fie

S ti'i file ~~~~~~~~~~an evenly fought third quarter, the Blue was fast passing plays, O'Brien thnc jnr ne terquarerback spnnt- adaptede toe and

__________________________ points o the boar. With fur minute left in extra point, putting Andover on top by a score of the field he was met Mount Herman Hog-
by Kate Mac~illa the final quarer, QuarterbackKyle O'Brien '~ of 21-14. Kent's offense took the field. On its by defensive end. J P~'-' gers Last year at

PHILLIPIANSPORTS WRITER connected with PG running back Ryan Sax '98
along the left sideline for a 41 yard diving first play in overtime, the Kentofes putth Chisholm '99. But situations, and NMH. the Blue suf-

ball in the hands of one of its backs on a short before Chisholm could fered a terrible defeat,K-417111173The varsity toucIhdown reception. The Blue was down by 2 flair pass, into the end zone Wt the score 2 1- stop the play, the ball that's a tribute to ' losing 33-0. But this
13 ~~~field hockey was pitched to Kent's year'Is NMH team

team lifted its ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~elusive running back. tilechaacLter o th - seems beatable. After
* * ~~record to 5-2- KetsbakneddI Kent's back needed l~~~~~~~~osinc, convincingly to

thi, pastin only two yards to win tam." Choate, it looks like
week, pullin - - the game for Kent, but this Saturday's game

off stunning shutouts against two on this, the most impor- may be very interest- he mst inpo- ma beveryinteest
strong teams, Kimball, Union and tatpa ftegmLeon Modestein.Scebttam

Harvard JV. The wins were exactly ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,...ss"--.. 'Ahe was stuffed by a host Head Football Coach have one loss, the game
whalte squadwineee la to books its# of Blue defenders. ____________is in a sense do or die.

moral folowinglastweek' touh 21 Playing a major role Andover will once
loss at St. Paul's, and the team is now . in the Andover victory was the defensiver umthAndovr againy pitthe deensiveuitsquick itandsqskilled s style s ofe playayto

eagerly anticipating tomorrow's game - which simply shut down Kent's option offense. thei test against the NMH power offense. Hope-
against Northfield-Mount Herman. Kent's offense looked unstoppable at the begin- fully this time, unlike against Choate, the

Hopefully the momentum of this ~~~~~~~ ~' ~~ ning of the game, yet it was quicklyfthe containedit Andoverky conteamd willershow wtheirow truer colorsrsand
week's round of games will carry into as the PA defense caught on. Throughout the liftA itsns record to Thou-hut th I it it recod t4-1.1
tomorrow's 1:30 contest. * ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ second half, the Blue defense systematically

KUA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thwarted any scoring attempt by Kent, keeping N [i
Andover in the ame. Playing a major-role in _____

The Big Blue arrived late but the defense this week once aain was PG Shane ______
unphased at KUA last Saturday, and . ' Waldron, whose solid defensive play at tackle, PASSING- KYLE O'BRIEN
-stepped onto the field ready to play. Week- helpd tAkee thoKen mntngsamein ceck
The gamne took place on a field that % , Also playing very well was new defensive end 1 7-10 70% 85 1
was much smaller and faster than the . Mark Hordon '00. The two Blue linebackers. 2 7-7 100% 277 3
-field at Andover, and as a result the O'Brien and Williams, both played excellent 3 13-25 52% 130 14 10-13 77% 232 2
team was able to move and pass the gamres, finishing with 8 and 9 tackles respec- Total 37-55 67% 157 7
*ball extremely well. The Andover . . tively, and combing- for the tackle of the ameRUHN-YASX
.offenders were also much quicker ~- which clinchied a Blue victoryRUHN-YASX
than Kimball Union's defense, and .Offensively the Blue line played very well Week Carr/gm Yds/gm TIs

oveal. I te ecod al, te mal Adoer 1 20 128 0.for this reason Kathrina Platt 98, the ovrl.I h eodhltesalAdvr 2 16 102 1
teamn's leading scorer, easily dodged '4 line simply dominated the skilled Kent defense. 3 1 4 40 1

'ohadfede adthe ali bt !7- Excellent play came from the entire unit, but ~1 0 both a eener an e 0oe aou . Total 16 94 2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oal1 9 ten minutes into the first half to record ,.especially from the tackles, Waldron and John
the team's first goal of the game. Costantino '99. Also, Center Jim Mangan '98 RUSHING- JIMMY SMITHWICK

* Although no other goals would be < plydwlcnrligtemdeofheie. Week Carr/gm Ydslgm TDs
scored in that half, junior sensation F ullback Jimmy Smithwick had a fine game, 1 8 48 0
Merri Hudson came close to scoring -sconng his first touchdown 6f the season, and 2 6 36 0

z' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~3 1 4 0
on numerous occasions, and right 4ann 5yrso 4care.Hshr-oe 14 85 1
wving Rachael Berry continued to , - play this season has been a ood complement to Total 7 43 1
make excellent passes up the sideline. Sax's finesse running game.
Tyise Sawyer '99, a back defender, -At halfback, Ryan Sax had arguably his DEFENSE
also contributed to the offense with bsgame ever. He ained 105 yards on 14 car- SEASON TOTALS

'her key transition passes, and. her nies, while making two touchdown recepttons Player Tackles Sacks INTs
evr-nsirn plycuedmn othat were crucial to win. When asked about the O' Brien 23 1 0

:ever-inspiring play caused many to n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ame, he replied that he was simply "ecstatic". Williams 29 1 1,wonder why she hadn't been more tSax 5 0, 2
'involved in the offense prior to that He later said that in his opinion, the game was Constan. 12 0 0

game. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~one of the two best he had ever played in. Chisholm 1 4 00
gam e edo h irthlteThe coaches were equally elated, as Head Smthwck 15 1 0

2 By the end of the first half, the Dent 15 0 0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cah eo Mdetesad ftrth -me "he Det 5 
Blue was dominating all areas of the Coc enMdsesi fe h ae Te Hersch 1 7 0 0- most imprssive thingabout the ictory was lanch 13 00
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Boys Faler in Ke Games ater Polo
______~~~~ SetsrSigtsjoni7.

by Nick Maclnnis and Dapo Babatunde St i hs n ,
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS

The boys' vri tvq.l 
F4141ty soccer eam ~

Suffered through .

VIT a, tough week, .,..-C hmzos i 
faliog victim to
a lateoal ina.ha io 

1 -0 loss to number one ranked Choate, ,7 I.. ________________________________
and suffering defeat at the hands of a -' bAneBrlt
fairly weak Tufts JV in a lackluster PHLIPA POT WIE

performance by almost everyone. 7 HLIIA PRSWIE

Defenseman Andy Butler '98 corn- V ~ ",., , . ~*"z~~ The Andover irls' water polo eamn remained unde-
mented, "The ideal outcome of the ~,. R ~..-~'~faea twnaano audy eetn ilso

Choate game really would have been a ;"~~~-~'"~~ ~' Y 4 ~ 9~~ Y ~ 'i 'Ž~i~t'A~4'~ '~ ~' 22-4.2 TheT WilWistontteame hasasgreatlyyimproveddsince
draw; neither team deserved to win ~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~""~~ Andover's girls first starteds playingrststathemplfourgyearsfoagoar ando, thedfirstirquartere

and neither deserved to lose. After . ~~-~~'--- / ~ ~ r~'t~.vi'~v' .* ~ 4< of thistgamegprovedoespeciallyadifficult.uThe Andoveroteamthas aatendencyetoy t
such a difficult loss, it was incredibly L'C' + 

tough to face off with Tufts JV and ~~~~ ~-;-~~i~-'~ ~ 4~' ~~~*X~4iV~ -- ~~ ~' the paceeofffwtstartoandar it has often o takentthenBlueBlaefulluquarterertoopickkup
enthusiasm."~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~ Z the pace o the game. "Although we played poorly at the beginning of the,

muster a lot of ~ ~ ~ ~ .Ji" ~ .Ai~~ ~ ~ , ~ .~~ ~. ~ * ,. -~~ ~.' ~ up~~~' by themmiddlethofithee second quarterua weewerewforcingciWilWilitoontooplay
Choate up to ~~~~~ .our level," Anne Krepps '97 commented at the games end.

all ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ .. Nobody scored in the first five minutes of the game, though Andover,
Andover received a devastating ~'~X .~repeatedly stole the ball and then failed to capitalize on the possession. After

blow on Friday when Choate over- " 'Z' , ., ., ti ,' swimming back and forth for this time, Anne Bartlett '98 was finally able to
cam te Buein a 1-0battl.,Thescore. Within thirty seconds, Caroline Pollack '98 also netted a goal, incr-

boys looked very flat early, but fresh- ~ ~ ,,~ . , ~ ' ~ .. ,- 

man James Kenley thwarted the Charlie Rich '98 plays the ball upield in a futile attempt to spark some offense, as the bos' Photo IJ. Thohuresigh ndovers alea to ysi 2-0.uatr, gintWlsonte
Choate offense with three brilliant soccer team went scoreless on the week, failing to tally a single goal against Choate and Marvard. Thuhtegrsuuly lysxmnt uresaantWlitnteplayed seven minute quarters. The longer periods wore down both teams
saves. Nick Maclnnis '99 anchored tently used their defense to promote across After the gamne,Fred Grainger, lor Harmieling '98. The ball deflected, early. Andover was also missing two of its starters, Jess Schoen '99 and Alli-
the left side of the field, continually their attack. Butler played a tight game head coach commented "It would hiave off the hand of a Tufts defender. A son Ferranti '98, and had to work harder as a result of the absence of these
pressuring the Choate defense. How- in the backfield, aiding the already been fair had we drawn the match, but -penalty kick was awarded, and greatly valued players. Also missing were Emily Keifer '99, Kate Bartlett.
ever, the phys- ____________strong it would have been a travesty had we Michael Pierog '99 elected to take the '1 n aa erni'1 ept hs ebcs h il eeal opl

ically large ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~Andover won." A positive side of the match kick. Unfortunately, his shot went tesle oehr n scahCnyEfne ae u t teAdvr

Choate IA 1-. been defense. was the tremendus effort of post- directly to the keepershand.rlsigos gotemorecexcdtedethermorertirdhtheyogot.TTheyjjustkkeptggoingaandwwhen
defense was "It wouldJ have be For all graduate Charlie Rich, who stood out Andover controlled the second [liso]gtfuraethymnetotycletd.

the tempo of fair had we drawn the Inesv u- a h ems"a ftemth af stecahmd aysbtt-Williston scored their first goal at the very beginning, of the third quarter;
poses it was an tions from the strong Andover bench

the play mnatch, but i w ud evenly played Tufts .JV Among those substitutions, was fresh- the close score encouraged the girls to push themselves even more. Lisa *)

throughout the t gae bt AantabgTfsJ sqa maAlxBaly Dipyngrat Shaughnessy '98 and Caitlin Murphy '98 both helped to pick up the tempo in
game, stop- have been a travesty Ch~ateibnt Adover aai ufere a sugis poise hlex Bdisnued. mian greatl this quarter, as they each scored several goals and were responsible for many

gAno had e won."vaged to comean san rt ufts JV qucp etd w ol oie the stru offne.rWith thel asists Zoe Niarchos '98, who started the game, played superblyiiitn

attacks and'h d w wo . up with a fluke as a result of the Blue's lack of preci- strong desire to equalize the gamne, the seer tn oeotenoversWhlWiito is. ot a slow t, te Blu h sandln skill- oa twi. Sion on defense. Andover soon settled Blue fought to the end, but the game are infrotohsefteAnvrgil. sarsuteBuewsbetO
pr&ucing edd20i ut ao. necp aypse nseltebl eetdy
counter attack Fred Grainger With' fifty- down and showed that it was the supe- edd20i ut ao. necp aypse nseltebl eetdy

fo thaecnHedScer oc reming c n or tem aoBbtne'0mvd Andover's disappointing week Everyone who went to Williston was able to play for at least a quarter in
the second _______edSoccerCoach Choateng to'a an attacking, position while veteran demonstrated how quickly luck' can this game; Meg Blitzer did an excellent job defending the hole and Karen

the second Choate ~~~~~fowadNik alnis'9 onrlld change in the competitive New Eng- O'Connof was especially adept at stealing the ball. Liz Anderson was,
half, the Blue ~~~~~~~~~~~received a cor- th ifedadsn fetv al o land Prep School Athletic Conference. "impressed with the level of play of the newgil.Teararadget
came out ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ner kick. A Batneufrn.Leinheist One week ago, Andover seemed assets tourta.

stron v~>th th attck le by hris single Choate defender stood haf ct ac 0 hpe h al poised for a successful season, hoping Because the girls did not have a game this Wednesday, they have spent
Kane '99 who showed patience and unmarked on the far post and awk- acostega iet h oto a- that a win against Choate would lock much of the week doing extra conditioning. This comning Saturday they will

compsureon te bal. Coi~t conis- wardly finished the ball that came up a post-season berth. After missing again be playing NMH. While they continue to prepare for immediate
a. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~the tournament last year, the Blue is upconmn games, they are working especially hard so that they will do well in

now feeling the pressure to make it their Eastern tournament which will be held on the weekend of November 8ithout L'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eroyaChteai- ~ .J ~ ~ ~O ~ ' back and regain the form that and a hae
ithout Capt 'ns tha, ILY ~~~~~~~~~~~IAndover two consecutive NEPSACGirls' Soccer St ggles to Succeed ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~titles in 1994 and 1995. .,~ ~'. 

Tomorrow's Parents' Weekend
showdown with top ranked Northfield- . ~ v'>'

by Noah Kaye Harvard ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mount Hermon will be vital in influ-
by Noah Kaye Harvard JV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~encing the tournament selection corn- .

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER ~Following that morale booster and second consecutive mittee.

As hs ben th nom duing his victory, Andover met Harvard JV on a bumpy narrow field _______________
trumti yarinAnovr irs T oc at Harvard, on Wednesday..-
trauaticyearin ndovr gils' oc- The Harvaid JV squad was, like Tufts JV, Strong on the nd r l s rn e

cer wnswee ardtocoe yIhi ball and physically imposing in the air, but not significantly
week whie naginginjuies ro~e faster than the Andover girls and definitely less skilled .J. e

F41111rearabltfeqenty he eaon Gotha missed the game with her sprained ankle, leavingad I.u n r
and skilled play-maker, Ali~~~~~~~ciuesritot 98 the star ballwine Andover with neither of its captains on the field. However ~ 1RR Q N

and kiled pay-ake, AlciaDermdy 98,in te hck, this came did mnark the long awaited rettirn of center mid- Past B BI
but Andover hoped that the other co-captain, Heather Gotha

tion, if Avra Ackermnan '98 could rid herself of a persistent an w oc ocr hraigterwytruh h a-1il~-'1
ankl sprin nd rturnto he cnterof he mdfied.vard JV defense. Bad luck was yet to strike on both ends of

To te tem's isma, thir ishe wer notgraned. the field for the Blue before a series of missed and sloughedb aeBra
Gotha went down this week with an ankle sprain of her ofbtcle iJhebokefetoAnovrdeenesannh
own, apparently unrelated to- soccer, and ddntpaa gound tacken the arar setik Adoer sia dfene nthe yILIN SPORTS WRITER

Harvard. To make matters worse, Ackerman missed yet fishptHradVaed1-andmolzdte
another game before making her very first appearance for Anoegil.Wt issarunr

win last Frday agains TuftsrlossltheWhandstofstar runner
the Bluethis season against Harvard. Though they squeaked "IlokdlkweusfllartferhtsidLcJhn Femn '9
a wnout latFia gis uta losat th ad fa "I'okdlk ejs elaatatrta, adLc back with the team af-
mediocre Harvard JV squad creates doubts about the legit- Gen 0cl The Blue would never recover, giving up another goal ter missing the Choate

amacyof th girs' socer eam ad hasput dampr on with six minutes left in the garri on a long shot from some race, the Blue traveled
thei hops ofwinmg th eluive ew Eglan Chanpi- tweny-fie yads ot tothetop left corner of tegoal. This Boys X-C over to Fresh Pond in X'A~-

onship. goal was merely salt in the wound Cassie James had expe- Cambridge to race St.--
Thoug it ill ot berecoded s anoffical vctol. it rienced terrible luck in the final third, missing several IPaul's, BB&N, and Belmont Hill Andover returns an Exeter volley in one of the Photo/J. Mitchell

was cerainly amoral ictory hen theAndove grs opportunities, and key player Avi a Ackerman played solid- Ilast Saturday. The course was 2.99 most exciting Volleyball matches of the year
defeted lage, ullih Tfts V sde lst Fida. Winin ly, but nowhere near her usual gamre. miles and almost entirely paved.

such clos gameafterthe -0 shllackng ofHoldeness "You've got to give Avra some time," said Dermiody, PA went into the race knowing that 
ater wesek beorroe thisyugaacean aountlof trong chr- "She'll help us a lot when, she is back at the top of her St Paul's had been one of the more XT 1- -. ,kwIc00

acte reidesin his oun andoftn trubld tem. ame." dominant teams in New England Volleyball C o t n e 1997
Tufts JV 11Hopefully Ackermnan and the team will be prepared this and were excited to try their hand 

Friday night, with a rejuvenated Heather Gotha, as the against the powerhouse. Fortunately I a r a gi. x tl a 1 1 ril rg
From the onset, this game was a physical battle on and Andover g-irls take on conference rival NMH under the formbohirunnrstandspectaorsith

off the ball. The Tufts girls looked as if they would effort- lights. At this point in the season, an injury-less win, let wather was clear and sunny, al-
lessly overpower Andover when it became quite evident alone a conference win, would be greatly appreciated by thuhtesetrighaenue 
that the officiating would favor a rough, punishing style of this very courageous. and still ambitious team. tuhce. Th 1lesare f h By Mona Desai and Chrinstina Richardson in the court, misplacing numerous hits.
play. But by no means did the Andover girls rcwelthuanwrebetoPHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS The starters, playing in their third
shy away from the challenge, playing enue atrn h isfutstraight game without rest, looked
unselfishly, Heather Gotha distributed from .'After a restful week- tired and unfocused. Although Andrea
the center of the midfield superbly and the sixth, eleventh, and fourteenth place end, the volleyball Campbell '99 and Calderon continued

finishes.I 
team as a whole played its finest soccer, ~~~~~~~~~Once again, Friedman was able to tearn beat Exeter at to play up to their full potential, PA

temthaet was bye nhoat me an Bunwrh _,hm nWdedy ufrda1 os
simply took control of the game away from prove his phenomenal speed andoeonWdsay sufrda1-ls.t, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~nuac ntecus i a- ______________After four straighit With the help of substitutions,
foe. ' bridge, as he won the entire race with VOLLEYBALL wins, Andover faced Andover came into the fourth game j

Without Ackermnan, the midfield's pres- an outstanding time of 15:28. Fried- th rsueo otn ihmoeeeg.Eee okd ]
ence was still lacking, and perhaps it was man ran with a lot of heart during the uing their winning streak against its awake for the first time since leaving
Gotha's missed presence up front, as she race, perhpas because of the added arch-rival, the Griffins. Looking to the bus, as their front line repeatedly
moved back into the midfield, that resulted incentive provided by Coach Stable- avoid last year's mid-season break- blocked promising spike attempts by
in a lack of scoring despite numerous 'ford who looks optimistically towards down, the Big Blue attempted to move Kate Kelley '98. Unfortunately,
opportunities. Regardless, the patched up /1'the future. He is quite confident that its record along to a good 5-2. Exeter prevailed. With the score 6-8 in

-defense kept Tufts V in check for 90 mi-n'. 4 the Blue will be able to beat St. Paul's Starting strong, Andover jumped Exeter's favor, Captain Margaret/
utes.~u tsamxadmthbtQ ." in Interschols, on a very hilly course to a 6-0 lead. Despite sloppy playing Cantrell '98 hustled to save a ball, butI

th ey ork had and tho dofne, sadut",- that PA runners are 'much more by both teams, Diana Calderon '00 sprained her ankle in the attempt, and I
Alicia th ilobdoeaid ,' ',~acsoe ota h t alsrn had several good spikes and bumps to was forced to leave the gamne.~

co-captain AlcaDermody. "HlayFitz- ners. 'keep the Blue in the lead. Exeter Andover fell to Exeter in the fourth
patrick '00 especially. She's been solid at ~ ~ i By the time Andover takes they triptfoughtdtoecloseethehegapiwithustrong ser-egame bypawscoretofn8-15.

either right or left back a year." If anything Iksto Interschols, boys' varsity cross- Ivice that included three aces. Howev- 'The fifth game, played to break a
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Friday, Odtober'17
GY Soccer NMH 7:00

Saturday, October 18
g - ' g ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BV Cross Country NMH 1:30

-GV Cross Country NMHi 1-30
I - I ~~~~~~~~~GV Field Hockey NMH 1:30

* DI - ~~~~~~~~~~BV Football NMH 1:30
BV Soccer NMH 1:45
GV Volleyball NMH 2:30'

by Andy Butler and Jason Gimbel her progression up the'ladder, as she one of the two? With all of these ques- BV Water Polo NMH 1:30
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS ASSOCIATES moved into a starting position and tions swirling in her head, Annie felt GV Water Polo NMH 2:30

earned a spot on the NVAC second that she needed another year to find
After graduating a large number of team, during her junior year. Once the answers. Wednesday, October 22

seniors last year, the PA field hockey again the Middlebury Union High Once the decision to attend a prep GV Field Hockey BB&N 3:15
(earn looked to maintain the standard squad had a remarkable season, but, school was made, she was faced with BV Soccer Harvard JV 3:30
*of excellence established by last sea- unfortunately, was eliminated by the the task of finding the right institution. GV Soccerb Ct us 3:00
,son' s trip to the semi-finals of the New same team, this time after a double Among the finalists were Andover. ______Vo_____eyba_________Cushing_______3___00_

7 England Prep School Athletic Confer- overtime loss in the state finals. In -Exeter, Choate, and Northfield-Mount
ence tournament, Anne Morris '98, a addition to the commitments of her Herman. When it came down to the
~veteran player of nine years, was the school team, Moms participated on an atmosphere, facilities, and people j ~ j ? / t j I ~ I 1 e
:perfect complement to a solid return- Olympic'Development Program team. Andover was her hands down choice. By tr 1 " oei
ing squad. So far this season, she has After successfully completing tryouts In addition to these important factors,
helped both offen- she felt the 
sively and defen- sports and art

~adding experience far superior at P b k pT wK e
and aesionAndover. With

tefield. Although the support of By Collin Evans and Todd Anderman
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS ~& ~~the team started her parents,

:out on a rough Anne decided to
note, with key matriculate to *-TT Thue boystine
losses against PA. II.0r om their winning
:rivals St. Paul's Tetas
:and Tab or, this -'' " tion from her old aso au
g-roup of young high school to dabetnt, Z~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~both Deerfield

women have come - Andover proved ~~~~~~~~~~~~and Suffield convincingly Suffield ~ 
together as of late relatively easy. hotdamn4oramn ihjs h
and begun to play Althouiah she I~;4
as a single unit. . thinks it might toohrtas eril n . ~ ~ ,4% ~~~~~~~~~~~Andover. Andover's first match pit- . '--
With her outstand- -have been harder tdteBu gis eril o h 
ing performances ~ ~ - ~ had she not had seodtmthsya.A ovrout ;Ž.14t
in this week's vic- seconpreviousishighr. Adoversoughrevenge for their early season loss to . . -tories over Kim--- school experi- Dfl hh h d~, 
ball Union Acade- ene An b eenn aeya-eewi-~ ' 

my and Harvard ence, ne en- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nin- 9-7. Suffield folded under
Annie has An~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dover's dominating play and pro-.jv, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *..~~~. ~~~ from the advice ~~~~~~~~vided little to no opposition with a 

earned the coveted 21- o hr rind

award of Athlete u~..?1 fhrfinst fnlsoeo 15
~of the Week. - ' ~made the transi- Deerfield 

Born and tOn t athletignterlatmthueaant.-~
raised in Middlebury, Vermont, Mar- at the University of Vennont, (Moms Photo /J. Mitchell On t college. In thir lat math-up gains
ns grew up in a small town setting. was invited to join the squad which field, Annie fit in right away. She Deerfield, the Blue fell because of Teddy Dunn '99 gears up to Photo/iJ. Mitchell
Field hockey was the sport of choice practiced once a month and competed needed some time to adjust to her new Deerfield's consistency and teamwork. take a shot against Suffield
for the majority of girls, and at an early in regional contests. teammates and their individual styles. -However, in this ~game, the opposite were overconfident and tired at the
age Anne took advantage of the oppor- Given Middlebury High's previ- In the classroom, Morris finds her was true. After watching Deerfield's same time. n an attempt to provide ~C'
tunity given her by the community. In ous experiences, 6verything seemed as classes much more interesting, even game against Suffield earlier, Coach some extra rest for the starting squad, G ~irls'~ C...ros s
fourth grade, she began her career by though it would culminate in Annie's though more work is expected each Paul Murphy quickly formulated a Andover began subbing in their alter-
joining a instructional team. Although senior year After being defeated by night. straCfgy to counter Deerfield's hole- nate players early in the game.Co n r K e p
the squad did not compete with other their largest rival the previous two sea- So far this season, PA is 5-2-2, an front defense This allowed Andover By the time play had resumed after i ie p
teams,,Anne was able to start by learn- sons during various stages of the tour- astonishing mark given a poor start to to work their set offense, in which the first intermission, the Blue had O
ing the basics and understanding the nament, Anne and the rest of the team the season. Although the team lost two Collin Evans '99 scored twice from regained their composure. AndoverWi n g
fundamentals of the ame. Practicing didn't want to fall victim aain. Fob key matches to St. Paul's and Tabor, hl-owrintefstqae.Tdd seized the lead in the second quarter, by Austin Arensberg
three times a week, she honed her lowing a long, and grueling season, the girls are playing more as a team Anderman '99 and Teddy Dunn '99 pouring in four goals for a total of five 

Z~~~~~~ Z, Z, 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Z~~~~~~~~ C, ~~~~~~~~~PHIiLLIPIAN SPORTS WVRIrERskills in anticipation of playing on a Middlebury High was forced to stare now. The future looks bright for both each capitalized for a goal on two text- Evans scored two from the hole set
competitive junior high team. In sev- their rivals in the face one last time in Morris and the squad. They play NMH- book steals. After the first quarter, position, adding, to his fast break goal Tegrs rs onr
enth grade she got the chance she had the state championship game. Howev- this Saturday and Deerfield in the near Deerfield never managed to recover in the first. Moger and captain Piers seso isfnly nfl

'been expecting, playing for the Mid- er, this time the match-up-yielded future, two important matches that tela.Platt '98 both had one in the second,stieanthrues
dlebury Junior High field hockey Morris and her teammates the state could make or brake their season. In the second and third quarters, both coming off fast breaks. %Ihaesontmndu

teamn. For the following two years, championship, and plenty of memories As far as the future goes, Annie the Blue showed mote consistency at Andover continued its superior effort and rowth in
Anne played competitively against to accompany it. Her efforts were has decided that she wants to play both ends of the pool. When cm- play throughout the entire affair Goal GtI - hi et hsfr
other Vermont area teams, rewarded with a nomination to the lacrosse at the Division one level She bined with Andover's stellar hands-up) after goal streamed passed the Suffield This past Friday the

After finishing her illustrious NVAC all-star team, and a spot in the is currently looking at Maryland, vir- defense and Deerfield's offensive frus- keeper while goalie Matt Palmer '99 Blue traveled to Fresh Pond in Cam-
junior high career, Morris made the New Hampshire all-star game. ginia, North Carolina, Boston College, tration, the Blue capitalized on all of played an excellent game at the other bridge to compete against BB&N and
move to Middlebury Union High Despite all of her successes on and and Brown. Although she has no clear Deerfield's mistakes. Evans pounded end. Andover's superb defense dra- St. Paul's. The girlszproved victonious
School. This was the logical choice for off the field, Anne was still unsure of favorite, he is considering- signing two fast break attempts past the Deer- matically cut down the number of against both teams, defeating BB&N
her, as she wished to remain in a small her course of action in termis of college early. With the support of her parents, field keeper, while Nat Moger '00 Suffield scoring attempts, and man- 15-50 and St. Paul's 23-34. The race
town setting. At the high school she and her future. A number of choices who make the three and one half hour scored on two backhands from two- aged to control the pace of the gamne. was incredibly fast and proved to be a
began on the JV squad, but quickly needed to be made before she could trip to watch each of her games, Mor- meter offense. During the third quarter, Evans test of endurance for all runners.
moved onto the Varsity team her come to a final decision. Did she want ris is sure to make headlines wherever Deerfield managed to outscore the scored two more goals from the hole - Both JV and Varsity runners raced
sophomore year. Although she did not to play Division one, two, or three? she goes. With her consistent play and Blue i the fourth quarter 3-1, with forward position, and also assisted together. The pack was tight at the
start, Anne was an important contribu- Was a big school or a small school the current play of the team, another Andover's only goal coming from Anderman on a perimeter no-look satbtsol hne u sterc
tor on a team that went all the way to right for her? Did she want to play championship could be within reach Dunn in a man-up situation. However, shot. T.J. Durkin '99, Moger and - rgese.Tealotetieyfa
the state semi-finals. Annie continued both field hockey and lacrosse, or only for Anne. the Blue's lead held strong through the Adeanllsodduigtefrh cuseadnytw hlsbthy

end, putting Andover at -1 with Deer- quarter on various fast break attempts. wersoe othel ey difficult aus
field for the season, The entire Andover bench played in sotahing some. ofe the Blue'sopnnst

ban- ~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Suffield the fourth quarter, including goalie persisted and finished the first 3 kilo-
convert Jay Tuchinda '98, who meters with a ong downhill. The flat

Andover came off the sprint rather allowed only one goal during his five course forced the team to maintain a
sluggish and tired as Suffield unex- minutes of play. fast pace and run as a pack for the first
pectedly scored several goals in the _ Andover hosts NMH for Parents' 3/4 of the race to sustain a lead.
first quarter which left the scored at 4.. Weekend tomorrow. The Blue clob- The course outlined the breezy
1. Andover was at fault for Suffield's bered the Hoggers earlier this month local reservoir which provided some
initial offensive surge, as the Blue and look to do the same in their next wind for the runners. Friday was most-

meeting. ly hot and humid and many of the girls
_________________________________________________ commented after the race on the

excessive heat. The course consisted

y AKS Mooe G ir s' ie d H -c o WTmainly of an asphault path and racers
OF TwiN PEAKS F~~~~~~~~mE G irls'F ivl U V.,Wv ~~~~~~~~~ had to confront many walkers, run-

ners, stroller pushers, and spectatorsiclits Stri e ~~~~~~~watching the race along the trails andJV Football V. Proctor (28-8) F in aly ll i s Lt S r d e asphalt paths. Runners had to side-step
____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~many obstacles along the way.

- V football annihilated the pathetic Proctor Academy on Saturday. -Despite their ad- Continued from Page #3 to take the shot. Jamali's goal made The past week of workouts was by
mittedly small size, the team rallied behind stars Max "Here comes the" Sung and scoring twice more to secure the victo- the score 3-0, and, unbelievably, the far the most strenuous the team has
Grancis "little darlin"'. Santana. Also contributing was frequent penalty recipient and in- ry. Blue was only half finished with its had this season. The hill work they didterior linema Jim "At time my play is bit over-z" llis. Only Asran additional bonus adtoithel scoring.thelattrwouldlscoreouagainre before strengthenedte themth forfthehequickkandtenor lineman Jim "A times, my play is abit over-z" Ellis. Oly Andrew tea onlyvlayoteam'savictoryroalieuFahreentSunderstheafirstahalfewasoverhandhthethalftie esteephuphillsslastFriday."IItwwasnnic
when the team is winnin"' McKinnain had a substandard game in this rout. jii '99 secured her first shutout of the score of 4-0 elated everyone on and off to see our team take St.Paul's on the

Still riding high after his team's obliteration of their feeble opponents, interior line- season. All in all, the game was a cm- the field. hills. It really showed that our hill
man Paul "I've S"Penta "lot of money on ugly hats" could only muster one coherent sen- plete success. Since the team held such a cm- workouts paid off.", said Kim Ballard

tenceamidst dozens of short, jumbled yelps of glee. "It was an uphill battle~~~~we're a mandingnglead, Coach DDoaanwwasaable PPennn'98.all amds hested of sheld, thmbed hains f thee 2nd has."ll ate .... er Harvard J to experiment with putting players at The team's pack running was thesmal ten'h ptee Ihl h hisfrte2dhl. ifrn oiin.Pai midfield key to Andover's success during the

J'Vf Soccer v. Brooks (2-4) Entering this game, the Big Blue dfortfert iets. s Playin first half of the race. As Ally Jay '98expected a tough, competitive match. frteistim thseaoPtt points out, "Our pack running was
H th th fd th ~~scored her third goal only moments aain visible throughout Friday'sSaturda brough about nother isquietng loss for Rob MacDonald's boys. Despit wereta atiac one into the second half. Soon after Hud- rae. Iftetamcnke rniga

a burning desire to avenge last week's substandard performance and get a victory,JV fsfilinCmrdeidotpve son, rebounding a Berry shot from the aIak hywllb nage tsto
I cannot, as a peson of high ithf -0.Leain, scre Pth once agan theacgame.e Ini idull the dnay wratsiarke
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Parents' Weekend and the preced- campus, plenty of options are available Just across the street from the Right in town are many restaurants

ing week of classes are often some of to keep you and your parents occupied Addison is the Robert S. Peabody that offer decent food for decent

the best days of the PA school year. until it's time for them to leave. Museum of Archaeology. This, too, money. Some favorites are Bertuccis,

f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~During the week, students reep the One of the most obvious time- offers permanent and temporary col- Grassfields and Pasta Villagio. Bertuc-

benefits of a six day week without hay- fillers our campus has to offer is the lections. Both the Addison and cis is at the beginmnng of main street.

ing to attend the classes on Saturday. Addison Gallery of American Art, Peabody offer free admission to the While it is usually crowded, if you can

Then, throughout the weekend, tons of located next to George Washington general public, get a table, you can enjoy the warm

events occur, including sporting Hall, overlooking the sprawling Great If museums don't interest your par- atmosphere, filling Italian style pizza- ,~~ >7 events, theater and dance productions, Lawn. ~~This age-old museum has an ents or you, for that matter, other an te sotditems, as well as-

and of course Grasshopper Night. impressive permanent collection, options remain. For instance, the sanc- free refills. Pasta Villagio also offers

But there is a price to pay for all including works "of Amenican artists tuary. Many people forget that the Italian food. While it may not be up to

this: students must spend time with from Colonial times to the present," sanctuary even exists, but in all seni- par with Bertuccis, the food is still

their parents. Although, that's not among them some very distinguished ousness, it's a great place to take a pretty good and they have paper tables

always bad. After all, parents do artists. In addition to it's permanent walk and enjoy the foliage with your cloths and crayons so you can draw on

become rather generous with their wal- collection, the Addison also has exhi- parents, talk about school, or just enjoy the table while you eat. Last but not

I'M A-IM MM ~lets, eager to feed their malnourished bitions that change every few weeks. some fresh air. least isGasils yproal

Parents come from near and far to Photo /J.Miichell children; however, there is a vast The current exhibitions are: Joel If you get really desperate for on- favorite. Grassfields is located at the

watch their offspring play sports. expanse of time between their arrival Shapiro (197 1-1997): Sculpture in campus activities, some parents get a end of main street in the Sshawsheen

on Friday and their departure on Sun- Clay, Plaster, Wood, Iron and Bronze real kick out of observing the Ryley Plaza. It's usually not too crowded and

day. and The Serial Attitude: Paintings, scene I know my parents enjoy the the food not only tastes great but varies

Fortunately, being the wise student sculpture, and works on paper by van- lovely atmosphere, the smell of grease, from chicken teriyaki to a good old-

that you are, you have chosen to come ous artists. The Addison is open Tues- and the kids playing pool, listening to fashioned hamburger. It also is the

ff ft ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to Phillips Academy, which provides day through Saturday from 10 a.m.- 5 loud music - everything that parents try only restaurant with a bonafide bar,

quite a resource of parent-child activi- p.m. and Sundays from 1 p.m. to 5 to escape by sending their kids away to which some parents might find nice

G ~e tt ±IL ties. Without even having to step off p.m. boarding school. - after a whole day spent with their kid.

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and for the most part economical.

O~~~~~~~~t% W= AX ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Now remember, a lot of you have
parents that-only come up once or

twice a year for these special occa-

"I I IT, I M ITT. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sions. The least you can do is show
them a good time (which can be quite a
challenge in some cases) Just be nice,
smile and nod and the weekend will be
over before you know it. Who knows,

Nig~ht A combination of student it you're really nice, you might even

There comes a time in every dance, dramna, and improv, Grasshop- walk out of the whole thing with some

Andover student's life when a change per Night is presented in the Tang food for your room and some extra

occurs: they leave behind their confi- Theater and'offers something to every mnyi ou alt

dence, their motivation, and their abil1 one. Or, if you don't want to do that, -

ity to function on their own. This "de- you can take your parents to the con-

maturation" process strangely occurs cert at the Cochran Chapel, sponsored S

on a certain weekend during the fall by the music department.A

term. We call it Parents' Weekend. After a wild night of "gettingA
On this special weekend, parents down," the parents wake early on Sat- <~~' .

flock to Andover in order to better urday morning to gotocasswieC l f ra"
understand what their children are their son or daughter gets to sleep in. Cl i
doing here. They'are invited to class- After sprinting from class to class,

es, to meet with the house counselor, they meet with their child's house

and eat Commons' food. The students, counselor or day student counselor to
ingthewek, s f tey er toatend bee bhavng Al ths citviy edsStyle

on the other hand, get classes off dur- hear how good (or bad) their child has

classes on Saturday and a shortened around noon for the parents, about theI
Fr tennga non takingim the S~ vroe sdn prsetedg anthr. P aren ts

Friday endin atno.sm im h tdn isgttn up The student-run production, Grasshopper Night, showcases student Photo /Eat at,Miichell'i
For hosenot akin, th PSAs, veryne i preente anoher talent and provides an entertainmentfor parents and students alike.

Saturday moming provides an oppor- opportunity to eat Commons food at a

tunity to sleep late, while their parents picnic in the cage, while the parentsW 
take their classes. Throughout the and students ingle ,After lunch, both _______________
weekend, students have their own per- the student and his parents are set free 'I3

sonal chauffeurs, and a boost in their to do what they wish. Most people find P a e'it 
bank accounts. But more importantly, their way over to the various sporting

Parents' Weekend allows parents to events on campus. The parents are

see what PA life is really like through eager to watch, as the patient student TeAdvrcmu sa t

itviety ofaaei n oilatv uponstnl texictr o he Andoverio r 1 ws peak: fall foliage is in full bloom,

ities. Upon ~~~~the ten owfa the Avr Commons' food is starting to improve,

As the parents arrive on Friday 'teams,thstdnnohathraendmdo 
omisgtngalte

aftemnoon, the Andover student's nor- chance of having access to a car. anZydrlomisgtigaltl
mal routine is thrown into disarray. Immediately, he/she comes up with . . neater. Yep, it's that timeeater. of year:that Par-of yar: Par

Theotnei how nodiary ofeiay thin/she despratly ents' Weekend.

Tealready overtaxed student now thousands oftig edseaeyLiving in California, my parents

becomes a tour guide, as he shows his needs, and which he hopes that his par-

parents how to get around the campus. ents will buy The rest of Parents' school in quality and variety, and even understand the demands of athletics hv e hn~st oet e h

The students have to tell their parents Weekend is spent spoiling the poor As Andoverland prdpares itself for cdoes as far as to offer "Baked Nan- and extracurrculars, and they shudder scolThyuetiwekntod-Z, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~turb my normal routine, snoop around,

everything, from "be careful crossing Andover student. For a little while at the Parents' Weekend brouhaha, one tucket" and "Catfish in Orang-e and at the thought that once a term you are adebrasm smc spsi

main street" to "no one besides Dean least, students don't have to walk from must ponder the question of why Mustard Sauce" exotica, sometimes forced to work on a chain gang in the be atyam ahrsetmc

Carter cares f you walk o th rs. lcopaepyfrtesleo exactly parents truck themselves from exotic just doesn't cut it. Should Coin- Commons Duty gulag. Parents realize of his time writing letters to the Head

After this initial orientation period, even think for themselves; they can the nether regions of the USA and the mons fail to satiate your discriminat- the unbearable weight of being you o col nitn htm omtr

parents and students are provided with just let their parents do all the work world to our little red brick campus. ing'palate, and should all the down- bare at Andover, and comprehend that wsntsfl okdadta h

the unique opportunity to eat at comn- this weekend. V/hat is the force that encourages par- town venues be overcrowded for The the least they can do to relieve your wsntsfl okdadta h

mons. Granted that the Parent's Week- Having fulfilled their primary ents to travel hundreds of miles from Weekend, there is still another feeding stress is tidy your room. Once your M ohrtle om os

end meal is usually better than most function, catering, to the student's extremes such as California and trough where you parents can take you parents restore a modicum of decency counselor because she was repulsed

meals served at Commons, my parents every whim, the parents are then shuf- Japan? Is it to partake in the 24 hour - Market Basket. Grocery shopping at to your dorm room, it is time to leave by the dirtiness of the dorm bath-

didn't give it five stars. fled back home by Sunday aftemnoon. Andover learning experience, to the Market Basket comnucopia delights that room you'ye been hoveled up in rom.Adwcantfgethfu

After taking one look at what Have they learned about the Andover acquaint themselves with our mentors any malnourished student subsisting for the past five weeks m aet aetligt yfins

Commons had to offer, my parents experience? Or did they just come to and peers, or perhaps to tour the beau- on Common's third world staple of Although we all know why the They harass them by prying into my

decided that they preferred eating provide the student with a break from tiful academic arcadia that is Andover9 rice and beans. caged bird sings, it is only healthy to soilifm panfrcleg

downtown to "the Andover experi- the usual weekend boredom? Whatev- Definitely not. Their priorities, in Andover students ogle the rows occasionally leave the confines of (already!), my boyfriends, and my "/

ence." er the reason, both parents and stu- descending order, are to: feed us, clean upon rows of mesmerizingly glorious campus-for an excursion into Boston. stdhai.

But most events during Parents' dents enjoy the opportunities that Par- us, take us out, and love us. food, oohing and aahing like pilgrims With parents and motor vehicle at This time of year also reminds us

Weekend are more exciting than eat- ent' s Weekend offers. The path to any institutionalized at Mecca. For the vegetarian and hand, one need not try to finagle the ta h odwne scmn.So

ing at Commons. One popular thing to student's affection is through food. vegan warriors out there, there is a arbitrary and erratic Haverhill train. after Parents' Weekend, the weather

do Friday night is to go to Grasshopper While Commons outdoes any prep newly opened Wild Harvest that is a schedule or budget the day's finances, starts chilling and the snow starts to

________________________________________________________________ bigger, better,, be andrfiercelyer competitivei TakeTakleisurelyredriveiintonBostontanda fall.lUnfortunatelyyunlikeeatthomeein
version of our small town Earth Food appreciate the city; savor an exquisite ClfriIwl o eal og

Store. With bags bulging and arms meal, go shopping, or kickback and scope for good-looking bodies on the
sagging under the weight of newly peoplewatch. What you do in Boston bec.Iwlhaetbudepan

purchased comestibles, parents and is inconsequential - the point is to get staonm hevsostorug

child stagger back to campus and fum- out and enjoy a change of scenery. frmcastclsthogteenes

.,.-------~~-. ble up the stairs of the dorm. ~~Although you will be tempted to
- ~~~Parents and OPP are strikingly treat your parents like indentured ser- WiePrns ekn snta

similar, in that both cringe and gasp at vants, let them enjoy the Weekend bda aemd tsud ypr

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the sight of our filthy, godforsaken themselves; let your parents become bda aemd tsud ypr

dorm rooms; the distinguishing char- acquainted with your mentors and ents do get pretty annoying. And even
acteristic is that your parents have rec- peers, revel in the beauty of autumnal tog itri niswy hr r

.'- 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~some benefits to having parents

ogized the futility of merely telling Andover, and sit back and enjoy their arud
ou tocenyualirnohrfoe rruopnynorprns ilwn edrieit.otn n y
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Brain Droppings:, ~,K~; 

Pseudo-
W~eekend SCoop 

It, CAUTION: THIS ARTICLE CONTAINS
HIGH AMOUNTS OF DRIVEL

by Grace Dingledinefrom her nostrils. Distracted for a short
byVTGr AE EDildin while, as only Grace can be distracted

when she doesn't taKe her prescription

Well. Today marks the first day of drugs, she unobtrusively wiped the.J
Parets'Weeend Sowelomeallbrain chunks underneath her subway

yparents.eekd. or wecoealfl seat. In doing this, she encountered
you arets. ookat ur bautful some still moist gum which ended up

qlawns, our nicely kept grass, the love- stcigt erfne tllcvrdi
ly tees th cam Ne Enlan weth- brain goo. Using the last tiny bit of

er, the contented students. enrysehdSavdfotSnoe
Hopefully you realize its all for therdaybeo, she rippaed thm eno suga

show and that it won't last very long nhecta fr he ottom ofher char
after you leave. The lawns and grass nan oe ther otmoh rchi
will soon be rampled brown, the trees (Yd ousePhdtrpped all her muh
will soon be brittle and bare, the thoughts of hygiene and replaced themN 
weather, if it isn't already, will be with an intense will to survive any sit- Photo/ J.' Mitc hellcrapyandthestuent. .. well, I'll uto ept emnl numut Some of the cast members of Grasshopper Night, Poo .Mihlyo ind ah miudnute .ual espt emnlyis on- a Parents' Weekend tradition.enlightenyoinamnt.bl odds, such as: climbing Mount

Not to bring, anyone's spirits down Eveiest in Tevas, working for Waffle

or anything. PA is really an okay House at 3 in the morning on a Satur- AchiIntrviewev)nAth
"cottage fries" at breakfast? .. North Pole blindfolded with only a wh 

So there are a lot of activities hamster to pull your sleigh, all of
going on this weekend. There are actu- whichI happen to be easier than living
ally so many I don't think I can fit trough Winter Term at PA.)
them all into this article. So instead Ill She chewed thoughtfully and saidt Delrco 
write about.. oh, ee, Idon't know. maoiyo rass ho p perNihi ec os

What pressure! I've got to write Amazingly, since themaoiyf 1 -tsomething for all thepaet that are C inti wsm9 ibrsiett h hliin h ehn Sr"Sehwghereb parents . ~~~her brain was a) on the sidewalk in Is'ptaeoe!"eobpasleIint tovew Phalpandhe -Bemny"ur"Seeoi'grahee ut its ot to be interesting, front of Port Authority, b) underneath b ni akn So, since I am one of the mostpeleIitvewadmylfehaiis
too?'?9 Yeah, right... her seat, and c) spread in a thin layer PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER incompetent ASM's in the world (I How big is the Grasshopper? - Emily: " As long as we get a cut"

So forget parents for a little while all over her English papers, Grace almost made the GUINESS book of - Bethany: "It's huge." I love them. I love them. I love them.
(I know its hard, but try, try, try) and could still think, perhaps even better Yo, homies. After a second world records), tell me who is in -Emily' "It's bigger than Big River "See "I start to say. "I'lljust tell them

let me ell youa littl story.than when she ad a brain, or at least attempt at trying to write an article, Im Grasshopper Night Don't qutetme o that or Mrk'otoslipme thire. at.ok nerone beautiful Friday afternoon, a what had passed as one. She thought back. I'm going toijnterview the love- - Bethany "It's gonna be so good." gonna kill me." Of course I will. "It's mn.Itikta eog nteAn
young girl named Grace arrived in Cherry.. my favorite. .. I think. . y directors of Grasshopper Night, the -Emily "One o the skits we're great too; it has contrast."-Em Is Dumb quote list. " Why a I soNew York City: She was there to... how can I be sure of anything- anymore muses of theatre (et a.), Bethan" n on rmMo hlrni y Cnyutk h et as fdnb?

wellshe wsn't uite ure wy she when IJdon't understand... Jof.. Mia Emily. I love these girls. They're the baby. All the acts are good, but Moon you can't get out of the dar'n kitchen. Anyway, hoiuch are the tickets?was there, but she thought maybe it btId nesad oeie best They aren't too smart, though, Chidre
had something to d wihclee S' rd ustth I Ioune utndersomtandm . s beauethylsedmerlwysico-is my child" -Bethanv: "We can take the heat. -Bethany "They're free, but wec onthi qu oiteheme col-.Sebecause herake e awy icmor do I~m realt n an ilunsion?. eeis pttAniobeheastnttge You know my) cat was in Moon We've had to dish some out ourselves ask that people make a donationbrain hadbeen so fied from rying to y remangernlbehindlulovely SaraheForistangeleChildrenly Dodger.isSweethilovelyodwon-S Ittwasoeprettynhard"asDontt'thgrveo atdonation. ati 'oiiowdlwljusttbebrainhad een s fne fromtryig to no truth beyond magic7 . .wait. . the real stage manager. The curtain, der/ld little cat. He died last spring. I -Emily: "It's hard working with supporting Emnily and Bethany's drug

read inordinate amounts of text that haisI enGRSHPPRI ended up blending together and mean- why do I care?. . huh. .. do I are?. . it's all me, so if it stops mid air or falls loved him. I never loved anyone as your friends."haisIm nGRASOPRSAcan I care?-at this point, Grace's on someone's head during Grasshop- much as!I loved Dodger. Poor- Dodger. So are oue guys dyting of an over- NARCOTIC..ing th same hing, hich ws that entie head blew apart in gray chunks per Night which YOU are coming to, Aaw. Are their any Wher acts? Poor- dose of Grasshopper? What are the tunes2
there is no meaning, without sufferng. ofcnjs v,"htws ni-Dde Eiy Wel attm er, -Eiy"M .W o' nwShe knew this watuebeaue afte ovarying size, some of which had you a utsy Ta a niShe knew this wapssessedatboneapint, intlligence She's dumb. Where are Emily anid ode Eiy Wlls ieIhad Eiy"M .W o' nwpossessed, at ne point, intlligence, -Behany: "Umm, yeah, there's Grasshopper wasn't a narcotic. We're Check with Lisa (The Theater Secre-all, she had one to PA for three years, bthdecmsobesdwihuh Bethany?" I'll appreciate that. Any- -e

and she foud huge amouts ofumean-waycyou shuldbcomeetoGrasshopper Anthony and Yaquub, Nick and thriving on it; it's a stimulant." Bov-, it tary) We're just the directois, we
ing n he lie thre, venif'se din't strange and confounding questions Nihbeasitsgontoevry Teddy, there's a band ...lIt sort of took rneally sounds like it. I don't think it's a don't know anything."such as: what do strawberres signify? very cool. on a life of its own " Whoa, stimulant. I think Eily~ is on crack So, now oul see iv ou shouldundertand he mening f themean- and why are horses pretty? that they - -Emily "It's onna be ood. You because so far, I think- Grasshopper coine to Grasshopper Night Not onlying. Cd ethVivbuAnwy o hr rcesoda finally became infected and oozed So what's up girls? should come. You must come." Whoa. has made her tired, not "stimulated." will EulA adBthn be te'e,bt
Port uthoity n NewYorkCitywith nasty reen stuff and finally caused the -Bethany: "Umm-mmm." Emily is a dominatrix. Yahi!!! "You How do you gyls do i? .solne other people are supposed to

her brain dripping on her shoes. After unfortunate and premature demise of -Emily: "We can't talk because sure say 'whoa' a lot Annie."!I know. If -Emily and Bethany: "Caffeine, open for themior something It.should
staning n a ig gay pddlefor ive Grace's brain, we're dead." Ilever can't read a word on my article Sleep. And teamwork." This s the be a en', ery cool show.

mtnd ius sh inally otice her brin bu Grace's body lived on for a while, O.K So how's Grasshopper Night notes, I just plug i whoa, since that is general agreement of the two. I think -Emily: "You must comne, you
was plopping on the round at three bu eventually people got tired of see- going to be? probably what it is. "I loved your last its a beautifid slogan. Now Emily ells, must donate."

secnd ntevas. he houht ing someone with~no brain functioning -Emnily' "It's gonna be good even article, When Annie -met Mr. Dscoll. "My milk is separating in my tea! It I've ivarned oin tibout donating.
"woops, and tihd to-sush he cee fairly normally, even though it hap- though Annie is our ASM." Thanks I love the title. It's like Sunday in the looks like it has pulp in it!" I am so but really do tdunk you should comebra mtte ito heLonree bt t jstpened all the time at PA, so they sold guyls. Park with Mr. Driscoll." Whoa scared of Emily's tea. Not only could it to Grasshoppper Nighzt. Yoiu might get

otstuck to the bottom of her shoes. ero the black market as a ood- -Bethany: "It's going to e..umn.." -Bethany: "Why are they writing, be a nightlight, it is coagulating in to see Evanis all in black You'll see gotn ercrbalcre oto h looin deaiae ope.Temrl -ml "ol"Tee.ys are lke two articles about us?" Because you front of muy very eyes. I am thinking of really cool fnk band, D'ou might see
Pickng hr ceebra corex ot ofthe of this story is: Floss, a lot. those twins on Oprah, he~finish each are Emily and Bethany, you're special. throwing it across the room. figiire if me acL identally fall o to stage, if I

little rubber parts of her sneakers, To find out what to do this week- oilier's sentences they've got such a Really. "It better be a good picture. I throw it at least five feet we will be happen to et that incompetent. Plus,
b Grace opped o the suway and end, please consult the little booklet deep connection. At this point, Emily And they better get my age right. Last out of danger of being exposed to there's going to be somne really cool

rfetedron hie aduous jnouneyu that tells you everything you will ever has put her day glow pink tea oi the time they said I was an upper." Hey, madioactive tea. Nei'er get cranberry damicing. You canl see Jen Bickfor-d,
far bfthough lft A.es a Unf sortey need to know about this weekend table. I am scared. "I put milk in it and I'm not the one that wvrote the article tea at Starbuck 's. It i not good for Vanessa Ho, Natalie Wombwell, and
by little bits of frontal lobe slipping it turned neon pink" Whoa. "I know! or took the picture. goi) t glowvs and it turns milk into a oilier members of te dancing posse

-Emily: "Don't make us sound stu- liv~Ing, breathing organism getting dowvn to Spideriv'ebs.
b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~id." You have just asked the most Anyway, do you think if I got ins, So come, come, come to Grasshop-P a -1,en ts vv''W eek en di O ttersI' unreliable person at making ou look hands on any of those elusive per Night You know 1ut want to.
smart to make you look smart. If you Grasshopper night tickets, I could Besides there's nothing b~etter to do ol

MML Iff mm =mm n Iff U S I AIMA want to look good, you should proba- scalp themn to parents for tenty- five PARENTS' WEEKEND. I is going toTr ~ M U I L bly talk to someone else. I a an biickes each? be PHA T.

by Nathan Littlefield include Rachel Tung '00, Christina Schmidt '99 andPHILLIPIAN TAFF WRITERWilliam Chan '1 on piano, Anel Lambe '99 on oboe, vio- w
lin work by James Shin '99, a vocal performance by senior W
Nikki Ng, and flute phenomn Amelia Lukas '98. Members of

This weekend, if you don't know what to do with your the music faculty will provide accompaniment where need- j i
parents, take them to the music department's invigorating ed. Mr. Walter notes that this list, dating from earlier this ________________
weekend lineup. Yes, invigorating. And what's more, every week, may not contain the names of all performers. A fewbyHGMatr ence member described as a "healthy offered back rubs and there was an
single minute of the parents' weekend musical slate is free, more students may have been added to the line upPHLPANSFFRIR dose of reality." Her voice, which, at American Gladiator style jousting mat

The music starts at 8:00 tonight in Cochran Chapel with Then at 8:45 p in the Tang Theater the Academy Jazz moments, sounds like Jewel and then for the brave at heart A huge Airwalk
an orchestral concert featuring the Phillips Academy Sym- Band, with Peter Cirelli directing, will perform. The set list "'ltaewekn wihsm like Janis Joplin, was beautiful, and was at the disposal for bouncing and
phony Orchestra, the Academy Chamber Orchestra, the includes Carubia's Interstate 95, Jobim's Med itationi, Hoop- fries." - John Cocktosten she "plays the guitar like she was motion sickness. The weather was gr-

Amadeus Ensem- - ers Bunch of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ringin' a bell " The turnout was a dis- geous, the music was good, and thereAmadeus Ensem- ers Bunch of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Despite some of the preconceived tble, and the Corelli -~- Blues, Freed- notions about various GSA functions, appointment, ut those lucky enough was Commons food. What more could
Society. Amadeus man's Three for it was another stellar weekend, Oppor- to see her perform were impressed you want? Perhaps a theater class-
and Corelli, both of - You, Niehaus' tunities were there for the taking-. The Unbunny Band was also well room.
which keep a low The Good Times, received by the audience. Their songs The first classroomn production of

profile around carn- ~~~~~and other tan- ConingwtNaoalomnOu were short and humorous. The trio, a the year, The Actor's Nightmare, wentpsduring most of drs ic et Day, the variety of activities were bs lyr edgiait n rm po udyngt ietdb aapu Cad.Sic et sponsored by the Gay Straight baspaela utrsadadu- po udyngt ietdb aathe year, will each ing in the Tang is Alac.Tealsho etncf mer, seemed like a tight group of guys Krentcil '99. A formal review will
be showcased for limited, the fe os n acalo ch on a mission, their style mocking appear in next week's Phillipian, so Ithis concert. The ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, - departmente rec-ad aneal o wic ZCoi ocety, he--departomens that occurred on Friday, were well orga- many of the music industry's top won't spoil the surprise for you. But,Corelli Society, o"mends tha nized and enthusiastically presented. picks All in all, another finely recruit- from what I heard, all went fine.under the direction. anyone interest- A tpe noteana S ed band by Mr. Driscoll. Just another gorgeous fall weekend
of music instructorediatnin In Kemper auditorium on Saturday at Andover. Too bad the weekendsElizabeth Aureden - ,,,,, - - ed in attending ~~~~dance in the Underwood Room, I wasElizabeth Aureden ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~call Graves to oewemdwt neeg n night, another under attended treat was aren't as long as the lines in Commons
will perform the -- reserve seats. feeling of complete freedom that was in full swing. Maybe you've heard of on chicken patty days.
fourth movement of A Sunday ne tom sne.Thuihbtd The Rocky Horror Picture Showv?

.Handel's Concerto - . afternoon choral ne.om ess h nniie Well, if you have, then you would
'Grosso in G Major concert at 3:00 in atmosphere was certainly te appropri- have enjoyed the spectacle on the Sk p I l SeThe Amdeus sr -. ~ --- ~ -. ~ ~ - -ate place for such a scene. There was iIl1I t SeThe Arnadetis string ~~~~~~~~~~~~the Chapel will an excellent crowd and the dancingy screen Saturday night. Some fearlessotchestra, described wrap up the students even ot ntg n cewas exuberant, to say the least. No one upt osaendctdINSKIP is the hottest new a cap-by leader Peter weekend's ap- cared. B that ITenn n ae out the movie, as is expected from
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Congo's Two. Largest Cities Fall to Rebels - - 7: -.-
Brazzaville, ~capital of the, Republic of Congo, and the port city of

106o6nte Noire fflWednesdcay to, a militia led by former president Denis .

"Sas§6u-Ngesso. President Pascal Lissouba Is reported to be out of the ~ 
-Ngu A~~~~~~~~~~~jf~~.~4

! c6unry:: Forces loyal to President Lissouba and supporters of Sassou- '

Ngesdhve fought over powyerfor four months, resulting in the deaths ,

,'of several thousand people, Because of recent shelling from Sassou- J
~Ipguesso on the neighboring Democratic Republic of Congo (formally ' 1'zJvm 
1Zaire), the'United Nations~ has tried to halt fighting saying, "if we do not -

lact now and putpressure on them and ensure action, it may be much ;'-pj, .

~wrse'later on." *f. ~ w :-~ ~.t.- 

Yeltsin Faceis Possible Parliamentary "No-Confidence" Vote ~- --

-Russian President Boris Yeltsin made last-ditch efforts to avert a 
possible parliamentary no-confidence vote over his economic policy.
-Yeltsin's~ policy would-slash~govemment spending. Pointing to the stabi- 

'ingeconomy, Yeltsin, who holds the right to dismiss Parliament if two ;ah

no-confidence votes are issued in a three-month period, warned that 
!such a vote would hurt the economy. The government estimates such a .- n
~loss at $300 to $400 million dollars if the necessary 226 votes are -

~received from the 450-seat Dumra, the lower house of Parliament. ~ 
~,Yeltsin has never had good relations with the current parliament, which
~is dominated by communists, nationalists, and other hard-liners.

Reno Extends Inquiry on Clinton's Fundraising ;R
U.S. Attorney General Janet Reno ordered an extension of a Justice Pht LHle

Department inquiry to determine whether an independent counsel is StdnsmkcoonadyoeofheayjysoudtQadD .
:needed to investigate fundraising by President Clinton and Vice Presi-
'dent Al Gore. According to Reno, she needs more time to investigate if el

* .linton -or Gore illegally solicited donations through telephones on fed-
eral ground. The President still, maintains his innocence. Reno, earlier u ,ad 11a To v 1cI s C I M iiLd 
this month,-absolved the President from any wrongdoing concerning

time a sitting President and hrs Vice President have been placed under
campaign finance -scrutiny. H 

Cassini Probe Starts Voyage to Saturn
The, Cassini Probe successfully lifted off Wednesday beginning its miniature golf course, Eaton Cottage rang through the Quads. The band hot dogs and sold soda while Andover

--seven year journey to the planet Saturn, but controversy had risen over byTae hitduoand Isham gave massages and sold cot- John Bel Limo 'performed, featuring Cottage residents made roasted corn.

Vainsenergy cells, which contain 72 pounds of radioactive plutoni- ton candy, Johnson Hall sold s'nmores the musical talent of Will Glass '98, The negative aspect of Quad Day
"Urn. Thugh NASAdownplayd this dnger, ani-nuclea activiss fearedand designed the Quad Day t-shirt, Erik Jungbacker '99 and Zach Wald- was the low attendance rate. Accord- /

amraToughiv NSow npated thise dangoer, anincearn aciss fare TheWes Quad No cut redthe andWet Bancroft Hal) sold candied apples, man '98. John Bel Limio incorporated ing to Elise Trafton '98, 'There were

afesn radioaive shwrsi theed roe rexplodetrd.iSine sar ns o rom- udSuhcutrshl horh Pemberton Cottage sold apple cider, guest musicians Mike'Ercolini '99, very few people there but generally the

the sun, pltniumg wa neededr to eplae teradi raittionalsoa panes lolro annual Quad Day last Sunday. West Bishop Hall ran a highly profitable Dan Scofield '99 and Alex Moore '99 small crowd did seem to have fun with

VCaid l t pesenery nec sa t e Esaeh tie er sinhi gravittoa pl. Qad cyluer p'rients ia '98,adteWs three-card monte table, and Taylor into their act and collectively they what they did.'" Said Kristin Cook '99,

tyCtosingso w isl byoVenus aun Ch arth twi bfrec ausing hei rai-. adKltsn'8adteWs Hall organized an extremely popular played many original instrumentals, as "It's a shame there weren't more people

lret ono Titself204 towar sibaturn.vCasin willueac turn anevovd ts dQactrd eas, Mr.nze tie nd Ms.h ladiator joust competition. "The well as some better known songrs such because Quad Day was a lot of fun and
ln arthmoTtn.n20, osbypoiigcueohwlfvle Eadsc orgni thel evetith the jousting was so much-fun - it was the as The Grateful Dead's "Trying to seemed like it would be even better

on Earth. assista~~~~~~~~~~~~~fncn eo vi Dicam ocial best," claimed Mark Ottariano '00. In Steal a Sunflower". Ehi Ousai '01 said with more students."

9_1 The'~~~~~fncinrecto evin DWsoQuad addition to the dormitory operated "I liked the band a lot. The performers West Quad North cluster president

donTe memtbeo eac Wstho Qad booths and activities, there was a were definitely good and the music Allie Jay '98 sunimed up her expen-
B eaven & A ssund ate's, ~~~ ~doity oryh conibutlied afothir activ-l moonwalk which was the site of vol- added to the festivities of the day." ence, at Quad Day, "The weather was

ity o te canivl-lie afairandallleyball matches, called "airbatl." David Commons workers transported beautiful and Quad Day was a good
profits were added to dormitory funds. Kurs '00 claimed that "the bouncy Sunday night's picnic dinner to the study break for everyone. The activi-
Blanchard House sold water balloons 

tha plyeda ky rle n te wterthing was cool; it received the most West Quad from four to five in the ties were fun and the band was really
Private I ul-ors htpaedakyrl i h ae attention out of any attraction at Quad afternoon as not to disturb the Quad excellent. I think it was very success-

fihswhcccre spraicl y . events. Along with Comm-ons' dinner, ful."
thoghu teatronAdsHll While activities occurred, music members of Tucker House barbecued

gave m~assages, Rockwell Hall set-up a

D o youkn w ho' Cirndys St-midio For Photography

Major Academi Subjects- to, spoll-R vik - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Specializing in Creative and Unique

and S AT J15 & S AT H'1Sfr m*Suetfro [m e m r ? Graduating Seniors

91 Main Sire et, Andover 475-5487 If so cal mo1^e: 43 0- al 7-55 en AdoedAs

A'h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'

-~~~~~ ~WORLD NEWS LOAI N WQ TIS.ST 0

COMICS, , WE~T8R SORTS
- , ~~~~~B !FEATURFA,_` -STOC`K REPORTS

No artificial ingredients. 7fry us once a day.000

nce air S 

65 M anin Street
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Student.Council

On October 15, the, Student Council held its weekly meeting in the Underwood Room, directly follow-

ing the Junior Rep elections.

The Council discussed the following issues for the School Congress, to be held on November 4, in which

the student council makes proposals to the faculty for discussion:

1 Academic Advising

R E P ( 2 L ) I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~ T -~~~a possibly reigthe stdnt n the faculty regarding the new academic advising system

By Matt Riehi 2 The Grade Task Force Report

-4DC's, Clusters, and Student Proctors

-~~~~~ ~~b Clusters: Addressing whether, and if so how, the clusters should be rearranged in light of the
A. a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d ow tnarizing DCth proeueo yhvngasuetcuclersnaie.tedalD'

~~~ Student Proctors: Seeking to discover how the new student proctor system affect both students

~~~~~~ ~~~~~5 Day-Student Issues, such as the Day Student sleep-over, which is "coming soon"

~~ ~~~ ~~~ - '~~~~~?~~ ~ ~ ~ 4~~~- ~~~ ~~~ Fin ally, Ms. Bliss wished to remind the student body that all student council meetings are open to the pub-

'~~~ -'~~~~~ ~~~ - ~ ~ ~~~'" ~~~lic. They meet Sunday evenings at 6:00 PM in the Trustees Room on the third floor of George Washing-
- - - -~~~~~~~~~ ~~~- ~~~~ ___ ~~~~ton H all.

- $ ,,. ~ ~ ~ ,~~so

___ - ,. -~~~~~~r

* *~~~~~~~~-* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -

- - --~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Ih

-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r1I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Y~011

~~ba -7~ 4-16:4

ymyr~~ A~
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English Department

Writers' Series ~ 

Confinued from Page I going to be about somebody running "' '' -

and evocative writer, bold in her the house that the world's tallest man . ~ 
explorations of the human condition, had lived in as a museum ... but wheni
and powerful in 'the level of intimacy I started writing it became clear to me
which her works demand of and ulti- that Peggy was going to just take it
mately achieves with the reader. Her away." McCracken added that her
writing is blessed with stylistic lucidi- other incentive for choosing to cast
ty as well as an ability to infuse subtle Stewart in the role of a giant comes
se~rets of the heart into transparent from a lifelong interest in seeing "how
language. The Giant's House, which your personality is shaped by people's
stylistically favors representative detail perceptions of you." She claimed that ;

over descriptive verbosity, was written since she had always been the shortest
with the plain yet stirring language person in her class, she wanted to
befitting its conservative, no-nonsense know how being at the opposite end of
heroine. The Giant's House has been th pcrm ol fec esn

placd bysomecriics nto vagely McCracken's love of fiction stems
Southern Tradition which according to fo e oeo epe Ibleeta
author Daphne Merkin "combines frmhrv fpeoplearexaodn." beiee that

fulsia selaim". wt M rackn afrues said in an interview with BookPage
interviews. "To me that is one of the

with acclaimed writers Harper Lee, plaue o iction: getting to know
MarjrieKelogg CasonMc~lles,'characters in a complex way -- in a '

and Walker Percy of the Southern Tra- way that you sometimes won't gyet to
dition a confiding and idiosyncratic komeeaqinnes" crc-

toe s el a apechntfo emrc ko eeaqanacs"M~ak
inte abnorl. Buapect r er ctie en describes writing as an "emotional- The Student Fellow Series will take p lace in the Photo /J. Mitchell

are istnctielyher wn hichadd ly affecting and exhausting" process, School Room at the Brace Gender Center in Abbot Hall.
resnane s wll s arepowr o lnd one however, that is endowed with
resnane s wll s arepowr o lnd immense rewards.

an unexpected charm to the most McCracken is a native of Boston. l-
unorthodox tales, into her writing. She has degrees in English literature R-

was a full time librarian, began The wnting from the University of Iowac eCnr S tdt Fl we 
Giant's House while in library sci;nce and in library science from Drexel
school which she, entered within a year University. She has worked in libraries,______
of receiving her MFA from the presti- on and off from the age of fifteen until Continued froyn Page 1 and compulsive exercising. Vinton and den found that historical and social Science Club for Girls, analyzed
gious Iowa Writers Workshop. At first last year and is currently wiiting full scholarship in such a wide array of Coleman will also propose a solution context had much influence in preserv- strategies used for motivating girls to
McCracken claims that Cort, the pro- time in Somerville, Massachusetts. fields to these problems and discuss whether ing cultural values pertaining to gen- participate in sience courses and
tagonist, in fact had a minor role. "I Ian Barnard '98 and Matthew body image is a social dilemma or psy- der.- applied them to her community service
had originally thought the book was Rouillard '98 will present "Gendered chological disorder. Vinton and Cole- Christina McDonough '98, Caro- organization. Caroline Marvin '98

Images and Advertising. Old Trends man were interested in the topic line Marvin '98 and Sarah Zukermnan incorporated into her research the low
and New Directions." Barnard and because so many girls are affected by '98 will present "Girls in Science and level of female enrollment in' jobs
Rouillard maintain that advertisements negative body image. Vinton remarks Math: Refelctions from the Percep- made available by Girls Inc., a publicS VA irustees Cos.t

JL 1__X ~~~~~~~~~~~~~have' a dramatic effect on social stereo- "In every environment it is an issuie tions of Students." The three students service foundation in New York City.
types and that media plays a significant that affects so many people " will compile their, individual research Barbara Rotundo '00 will present a2ii'iii aragoza. a.S 1Ne\~~~~~J ~ j~ role in asserting prevailing archetypal Laura McSpadden '99 will present into one presentation addressing gen- film abdut the merger of Phillips
conventions. In their multimedia pre- "Gender Roles in Contemporary der equity in schools relating to upper Academy and Abbott Academy in 
sentation with a following discussion, Amish Culture: The Preservation of level math and science courses. IVMcDo- 1973 that created coeducation at

Continued rom Page 1standard, and it is highly unlikely that Barnard and Rouillard will show how Tradition." McSpadden was interested nough analyzed gender disparities in Andover. She interviewed and video-

tion. And to complement the modem PA students will encounter anyone advertisements show men and women in this topic because she lived in Elka- Phillips Academy's math classes using taped Jean St. Pierre, Instructor in Eng-f
social life, Zaragoza has elegant shops spaigayohrlnug hn in "traditional" and "non traditional" rt County, Indiana, near the third data form the Registrars registration lish, Susan Lloyd, formier Instructor in
and first-rate hotels and restaurants. Spns.. iaes related to gender largest Amish settlement-in the world. numbers. She found that only 30% of History and Social Sciences, and Carol

'In Zaragoza there are modem sub- location change, all of the SYA Coor- Deborah Vinton '98 and Abigail McSpadden remarks the Amish are students enrolled in the Honors three Richards, wife of retired Rabbit Pond
urbs, an efficient bus service, a major dinators and Trustees were extremely Coleman '98 will present "Girls and "one of the only truly homogenous term BC Calculus course were female. Cluster Dean Jack Richards who share

autoobil plat, powrfulreginal pleased and confident in their decision. Bd Img:Epoigsueof groups left in the world," an8 was In her discussion McDonough will dis- - their memories of the merger and their
newsaper andplas fo an xtreely "I am p1leased with the Trustees' deci- Power and Powerlessness." In a sum- intrigued by her perceptions that they cuss her theories explaining reasons -thoug-hts on coeducation.

fat ranlikig h ctytote apt sion and look forward to the stimulat- mary of their research, interviews and maintain stringent rules pertainig to why girls are not motivated to partici- Each of the presentations that are a
city f Madid. Bst ofall, here ing task of finding new quarters, new personal experiences, they will identi- gender roles. Although she had some pate in advanced math and science part of the Student Fellow Series will
presetly re n othe forign tudy teachers, and new families in our new fy the major factors contributing to difficulty trying to learn from a society courses, using her personal experience be held in the School Room at the

progrm inZrgzadfwEg home," said Woody Halsey. -negative body image, the specific eat- where ignorance is valued and foreign- and extensive research. Sarah Zuker- 'Brace Gender Center in Abbot Hall. 
lish speakers as well. The Spanish is C

ing disorders of bulimia and anorexia, ers are regarded as intruders, McSpad- man '98, a student coordinator for the
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the popular variety show Grasshop-
Transportation ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~per Night" will premiere in the Tang,

S peci a I ist___________________________Theater at 7:30 to an undoubtedlySpecial ists ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~packed audience. Another Andover
tradition takes place at 7:00 - the

IJ o v e 1?..e tr o s p e c tiv e ~~~~Girls' Varsity Soccer game againstD ove Retrospective NM~~~~~~~~~~H "under the lighits" at Brothers

%W very m om ing at breakfast.? ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Field. At 8:00, the Academy Sym-

Continued from Page I tinued to mine and rework many of phony Orchestra and String Ensem-
Dove~ lived a peaceful life in his early pictonial devices and themes, bles will be in concert with student

Westport, Connecticut, on the Long clarifying ideas that related to nature's .singers in Cochran Chapel-. -
Island Sound; in Geneva, New York; tfugitive process either through spare, From 8:00 to 12:15 on Saturdaysports m vero d c n iinan fialinCnepitLng architectonic statements such as morning, while students are sleeping

______________________________________________ ~~~~~~Island. These varied locations helped Nature Symbolized inwhich organic in , parents will spend 20-iues-
mold and establish his aversion of the elements are reduced to bold geomet- sions in each of their child's classes,

M% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~materialism of an increasingly indus- ric shapes, or through lavish, ample attend meetings with house counselors
trialized America. Moreover, his delcarations of the complexity of the or day student advisors, and meet withe l a I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~experiences gave him the understand-' structure of light." Head of School Barbara Chase in

N at io n w ide TollI Fr ee ing to live in harmony with the natur- Arthur Dove provided us with Cochran Chapel. According to Joseph
* *~~~~~~~~~~A1 9 Barnard Street al world around him, unique and fascinating ideas in the Wennik, Director of the Office~of

I I A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover, MA 01810 The art that blossomed from first twentitieth century modernist Academy Resources, the chance for
~ ~ x ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 .800.592.4244 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Dove's years in Westport is very paintings, and was praised by Alfred parents to meet with studentcon4 U L) 1.800.592.4244 ~~aparn i hs seo pstls Fr Stieglitz as an "American Original" selors will greatly add to the ability of

example, Dove "restates the pulsating who truly challenged materialism and parents to understand Andover life
urge of nature's growth patterns in an increasingly industrialized Ameri- more fully.to s e t u Plant Forms through their fractured ca. He is truly a pioneer in the creation An all-school lunch from 11:30 to- ~~~~landscape shapes. In the interstices of and development of American mod- 1:30 in the Case Memorial Cage will
abstraction and figuration, Dove con- emism. be followed by perhaps the most pop-

ular event on Parents' Weekend - the

su scr 0) n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'athletic contests, Beginning at 1:30~~Jiiriior D ie ctioris - ~~~~~~~~~and lasting until 4:30, the athletes ofJunior E lections, NM~~~~~~~~~~~H are the worthy opponents to becrushed by the Big Blue - in every

____________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~interscholastic sport from Football to
Continued from Page #to be given a chance to prove them- Water Polo. On Saturday afternoon

'I ~~~~~~~~~recommendations of the students. Sec- selves .i Lastly, she pledged to make there will also be* a variety of student
AW#A AM% aft ~ond, she proposed that the Juniors hold dorm living !more comfortable,! by musical recitals, as well as a round-

fL U 11 .~~~~~~~~~;~~.zi:.J - s~~~~~~~ocial functions with freshmen at other including such amenities as paper- table discussion conducted by the Col-
A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u.~~~~~~ ""~~~~~~'~~~"'~~~~~"~~~ ~local schools, such as Brooks. Third, towel and soap dispensers in dorm lege Counseling Office for parents of

she pledged to work to work to extend bathrooms.-' seniors. In 'the evening Commons

-~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~'N~~~t, 4- '~~~~~~~~ - ., ~~~~~the hours in which the weight-room is Leanne Tremblay, a day student, will again open for dinner at 5 'and
"~~~~~~~~~~' ~~~~~~~~1l~~~~~~~~'~~~~ ~ -----i.1 accssbl .Fut, she- promised to also emhasized the significance of "Grasshopper Night" will be, per-


